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AS TO WEIGHT.
AND QUALITY 

MUCH TO THE PRO- 
OF COUNTRY PRO-

On last Friday and Saturday. 
April 15 and 16, was hold at Can
yon City tho Panhandle District 
meet of the University Intorseho- j 
lastic League. This district com-| 
prises twenty-throe counties of the 
Panhandle. Each county is al-j 
lowed one representative in each of | 
the following contests Junior and 
senior hoys’ declamation for rural; 
schools, junior and senior declama-i 
tion contests for both boys and

POTATO CURING 
PLANT SUBJECT 

AT LUNCHEON
PRESIDENT AND MANAGER OF 

CURING PLANT CONCERN 
ARE GUESTS AT TUESDAY 
FEED. ASK FOR LIBERAL 
SUPPORT FROM CITY.

The producer who expects to 
pain by the production o f  country 
produce usually considers the mat
ter from two angles only—produc
tion and marketing. In doing so,
he loses sight of one of the most representing Donley 
vital elements that enters into his large majority of 
business—that of the consumer. Two 
commodities alone' will be men
tioned in this article—butter and 
eggs. A small matter you say, 
and yet over twenty-thousand dol
lars went out of Donley county the debate, 
past year in payment for these Florence*

Your bin k-

The
luncheon

attendance
was not

further
potato

The
church

discussion of 
curing plant, 
ladies of the 
had provided

two products alone, 
er will tell you that he considers 
a furm loan much safer when that 
farmer markets produce all 
through the year install of de
pending upon a crop market 
period of a few weeks only.

The Writer of this article is not 
a farmer and will not attempt to 
foist upon the skilled tiller of the 
soil any pet theories. ‘ An the 
other hand the writer is a con
sumer, and is in a position to 
sneak from first hand knowledge 
on that point.

The sensible farmer knows how 
t > produce butter and eggs. He 
needs no special instruction on that 
score. A large number do need 
to learn how to market to best 
advantage. This entails a know
ledge of handling the product and 
the best time to market before the 
product becomes “overipe.” The 
average sensible farmer knows how 
tc handle his product, ar.d 
few take a decided pride in market-

V
P*

,u :
•il

f t

president of the Dixie potato 
ing association, was present 
the territorial manager, Mr. 
lor, and between them these
tinmen gave 
as to the 

| company.
| here and 
j posals v 1 
j to the b 
\ Clarendon.

Mr. Boh 
j conditions 
depression 

I sible for the

further information

girls from town schools; debate 
boys, and debate for girls, to- 1 
gethcr with the customary athletic!
contests comprising several events usual and time 'or
in both track and field work. Clar- j discussion was given 
endon schools had the honor of 

County in a ! 
the literary j 

events. Bessie Alexander and Ruth 
Rutherford from Clarendon High 
School represented us in the girls’ 
debate, Clifford Allison and lames 
Potman of Clarendon High in boys 

Orgie Behrens, Fannie 
Sims and Fletcher Smith, 

all of Clarendon schools represent
ed our county in senior boys’, senior 
girls’, artd junior boys’ declama
tion contests respectively for town 
schools. Eugene Smith and Edley 
Crabtree were our only contestants 
in athletics.

Our girl debaters lost in the 
preliminaries to McLean due, whol
ly we think, to the fact that onei 
of our girls was so hoarse she 
could scarcely talk above a whisper.
Our junior boy compared favorably 
with tho other fifteen declaimcrs 
in the contest, though the judges interested in 
did not choose him among the three *> I’4-' cash 
best to take part in the final con-Jwere ” *'•*' 1° 
test. Oud boy debaters defeated necessary for 
Panhandle in the preliminaries and 
were in turn eliminated by the 
strong Amarillo team. In the 
senior boys and senior girls con
tests Orgic Behrens and Fannie 
Florence Sims were chosen by the 
judges ns being one of the three 

some best declaimers among the sixteen in 
each contst and both took nart in

PLAINS ROAD BOOSTERS I
CONFER WITH CLARENDONITF.S |

A delegation of road boosters 
and men who do things hailing 
from Plainview arrived here Mon̂ , 
day evening coming by way o f ; 
Si 1 vert on for the purpose of in
specting the proposed route o f the I 
new highway that is to be estab-l 
lished connecting Clarendon with J 
Plainview and Silverton and other i 
towns south of here.

The party was scheduled to ur-1 
live at 2 p. m., but experienced 
car trouble and did not arrive un
til li )i .m.‘ A large hunch of j 
local road enthusiasts of the Cham
ber of Commerce went to the liver 

afternoon to meet them, hut l 
forced to return when they had 

j waited until near four o'clock. 
Christian|This is the reason the visitms were 

a better: not given a royal welcome at tli"

PANHANDLE PEN- 
PUSHERS ENJOY

POPULAR DRYGOODS FIRM
CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY

The third 
establishment

bei

Tuesday’s 
heavy as 

general 
over to the that 
the pnpos.d were

AMARILLO M E E T if :T______  the 15th.
FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CON- lm<l

MEETING.

“ Pep” was the word that charac
terized the fourteenth annual con
vention of the Panhandle Press 
Association from the first drop of

luncheon than usual, therefore the I river twenty miles south of town in - 
attendants approached the subject I stead of right in town. The 
at hand with splendid morale utni party to a man. agreed tint .he 
good humor. | proposed route was practical and

Mr. Bohart of Dallas, who is it was the general census of opinion
that cadi of the counties through 
which the road passed, would aid 
in the building. The it* turn
journey was begun at 10 a. .m 
Tuesday.

anniversary of the 
of the well known 

Strickland-Story's dry 
was celebrated Friday 

Proper announcement 
made in advance of the 

I event and a largo number called 
\ EX I ION HAS G K hA IE sr 1(t the .tore to purchase and assist 
ATTENDANCE IN HISTORY.j in the celebration despite the un- 
A.MAR11.LO M INS THE 1922; usually had day. An inexhausti-J

ble supply of cake and coffee served ! 
by Mrs. Story kept tho crowd in I 
good humor.

Large cukes ornamented with 
three candles had been placed in ; become a 
the show windows and other fen- j more than 
tures adided much 
momoration of this 
an establishment that has meant 
much to the people of this section 
and the business life of the “ City 
Beautiful.” On the inside of the 
store, suitable cards advising the 
prospective purchaser of special 
bargains for the day were display
ed in artistic style. A large flashy

THE MAIL ORDER 
BOGEY PASSING 

AWAY RAPIDLY

th gavel at the lie 
oil to order by the 
day , morning, April 
First Christian chur 
un'.d the 
You Till 
general 
meeting

■t session call- 
president Fri- 
lijih, at the 

h in Amarillo 
"Cod Be With

PUBLIC HAS LEARNED THAT 
A IIK l i ER GRADE OF GOODS 
AT LOWER COST MAY BE 
HAD OF OUR LOCAL MER
CHANTS.

The

aftrnoon 
Amarillo 

The 1:
dented ii

singing id 
We Meet Again,” aid a! 
handshaking closed the| 
at four o ’clock Saturday I 
in the banquet hall of the;

* i invitation was hung in front of the
attendance, unprccc-J front entrant* over the sidewalk 
proceeding yen’s, the-■ askinj; the public to lend

at.
plans and aims of their Tho of th ■ visiting party in-
review ed their prat,;resx eluilei i 'O1. it. P. Smyth an army
laid iown a few pro- man of much experience mil a

lich tlley felt neei'i ary judge of rond construction, W. K.
uildin;; of a plant in Resse r, W. .1. Kspey. county com-

mission or . <>f Hale county. Jobn
art sh' w •<! how that local Bosw< 1!, sec re :ary of the Plain-

coupled with gc ic ral view Chamber of Commerce Mr.
made it nlmo impos- Skeen, a road enthusiast of Silver-

presence of the “ Ivan.-as Mcdiing, jng l and in tho important 
Bird,” Harry Allhriglit, of Wichita j This firm, owned by" Messrs. K. 
Kan sac, the well hr. lamed l>’ .gram. a , Story and Ii. E. Strickland hn* 
and the wonderful fraternal spirit. enjoyed unbounded success and 
coupled with the

mail order houses began to 
menace to the country
ter. year.; ago. It was- 

in tile com-j an uncommon thing for the post- 
anniversary of ] master to be suddenly deluged 

with a carload of catalogs. As a 
result of this onslaught, he was 
deluged with a mass of boxes, 
parcels, etc., some two weeks later. 
H:x troubles did not end here. 
Within a short time mid after 
the mail order house hand seen the 
end of the 
onslaught 
dear public 
log or a * 
ing in the 

flam in"

hoi p-

rous rtmn
meat of
it the most re 
ever held ill the 
tow for tin frntir! 

Friday afternoon

city of Amarillo, made
larkable meeting |
Panhandle terri-l 

■t>'- [employment
on ndjarun-, assistance.

: enjoyeil unnounueil succ 
| joyi d a big business due to 
, sterling business eiuaiitites of 
! men behind the business and 
: excellent judgment displayed in

tin

of competent clerical

and 
l lie

pri

farmers who are most ton.

ing the finished product in an final declamation contests held
honest way as to quality, weight Saturday evening. This means
and measure. On the other hand, that each defeated thirteen of the
the majority—and a vast majority fifteen contestants against them, a
—do not do themselves justice by feat which considering the strong 
marketing their produce in a car> ’ competition, was one to be proud of. 
less manner that means a direct; Our athletic contestants entered
aoss to them and to the consumer, three contests and won a place in 
Some few farmers do not care Wvery one. Smith won first place
v.hat become 
that is the 
“ weeded" out 

Some few 
their produce

am!
be

of the consumer 
class that must 
of the race.

farmers marketing 
right here in Clar-

!n the shot put with a put of 39 
feet, one inch, and second place in 
the discus throw with a distance of 
87 feet. Edley Crabtree won first 
place in his squad in the prelimi
nary 100 yard dash, and third 
place in the finals. Smith receiv
ed a medal for winning the shot 
put and another for the discus 

vause the consumer and the local throw, and Crabtree received a 
merchant have each found his medal for winning in tile 100 yard
products to be on the “ square.” i dash, these medals being given by 
That small profit means something

• new movement j 
the stock they 

This made it 1 
concern to pro- 

j vide, or advance practically all the j 
•cash to build it ;.d equip the plant I 
hire. He Insisted that the liusi-i 

loess men of Clarendon show their 
support of the plant by a larger, 

‘ subscription, asking fir  eighteen 
’ bundled dollars more than hndj 
already been subscribed. If this 
i responded to the construction 
w ok  of the plant will begin: 

’ shortly after May 1st. 
i A number of questions was r.-k-, 
■c.i the promoters of the plant mil, 
i; was the gcni ral view that the 
proposition was not a “ g, 
quick ’ scheme, but ■ that it 
the elements of a soun ’. I 
proposition.

Committees are working 
Mess. Bolmrt and Taylor

STOCK SHIPMENTS BRISK
GOING TO MANY I’OINl

Stock shipments receive,
milled stimulus the past week, 
going to market while the

re shipped 
s sections to I 

lnte sprii: 
company 
steers to 
These 

i the 1 
oapany

t

majority 
favored g 
ed and sold in 
Clarendon’ grain 
out six cars of 
Worth market, 
been fattened i
pens o f the c
winter. McMurtry broil 
i"I ont I ."> csi of steers 
Kansas gra-s. It. H. Mi
out 15 car of steers
grass on the 17th. .1.
made o shipment of 23 e 
dividual steers to Kans;

out to
■ fatten- 

Tho 
shipned 

. the Ft. 
teers had 
a I stock 

the pas< 
rs ship;.- 
Friday to 
ir shipped 
o Kansas 
VY. Kent 

of in-* 
s on the

the odliors anil tleir Indies 
w re  motor-driven to the Great! 
West Mill and Elevator where 
Manager Humphrey had provid'd^ 
for a sight-seeing trip through tbixi 
most modern flour mill and t leva-1 

in the entire southwest. Each! 
or was given a sample bag of; 
mill’s best flour and the ladies!

iv. e lit.

to

During e day many P ■

the
in the liannuoaftiu noon 

form 
mill i 
were 
through its cr 
n il 'l l  and cold 
1 hose so minded

of stylo pencils. Fi
he party wns driven
presented with favors

the buttermilk 
, "and 111 • part

they could 
won also

most delicious

,i iii be definitely determined

with
and it 
in the

next few days ns 
nut Clarendon gets

v.-lr-thc
plant.

market 
?n cents

endon find a ready 
price amounting to t 
he market price on a pound 

butter or a dozen eggs simply

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE 
WILL MEET HERE IN M AY

;n the course of a 
How shall the 

v. ho produced the 
that he is buying?

year.
consumer know 
butter or eggs 

Simply enough 
does— use a trade mark. How 

the farmer know what he is 
ing when he buys flour? . 
trade mark on the sack tells him showing in all other 
who stands back of the bargain. 1 tered have caused us

the Canyon Normal each year for 
winners of first, second and third 
places in the athletic contests.

All in all, the meet was a great 
success from every point of view, 
and was highly enjoyable, except 

buy-lfor the weather. O ■ irked suc- 
The ces* in athletics and our strong

contests on
to make the

The same trade mark rule 
plies to all standard brands
goods that are eaten or worn 
the farmer. Why? Simply

ap .' resolution for next year to take a 
of full representation not only in the 
by’ literary events but in all athletic 
be- events as well.

The annual conference of the 1st 
district, Texas congress of mothers 
meets in Clarendon May I and 5. 
A splendid program is being ar
ranged foi both ii»y3. Delegates' 
from ninety-two counties and one 
hundred and thirty Parent-Teach
ers Associations arc expected.

This district meeting will prove. 
a rare treat to Clarendon which 
will be enjoyable as well as edu-; 
rational. Wichita F'alls is os near, 
as the convention has ever come to] 
Clarendon before and we arc indebt
ed to Mrs. John Sims, president ofj 
the local Parent-Teachers Associa

lfith. 
liverod 
Christie Bn 
ing the week 
Mention. Fi 
shipped -1 , 
Dalhi.it tlui 
placed on tli 
menta to grr 
near future, 
going to nit 
prices.

McMurtry & Company !c- 
S cars o f yearling steers to 

Bros., at Stratford dur- 
week. Price not for pul, 

Finch brother: of Hedley 
•1 cars of yearlings to 
during the week to In*

Bhtrbet. Tin*
lalutv \yiis hi’
»: rmtif io • cat
dt’v-rc’'*.
X at «*ij„'ht i
tho > uiv t «.f

friends and customer:- called to pay 
| their respects and Wish the firm 

urn .-3 in the future deserved; 
by a firm whose foundation rests or. • 
n “ square deal," and whose motto! 
is«.“quality first." Those who are, 
intimately acquainted with the men! 

” l behind the film and know thrir] 
1 j plans for the future, predict great, 
'•success in the future during tin- 

i reconstruction period whin men 
land methods mean so much to the 

* I success of any business. The firm 
'.;!'1ins always been liberal in their ad- 

; vertising feeling that the best way 
to inform the buying public of real 

I bargains is through the columns of 
j the press. Those who buy wisely 
, know where to look for these nil-

catalog effect, a second 
was made upon the 
with a "special”  cata- 

•bargain counter” offer- 
form of bright colors 

headlines. Some of 
ar p,-"f4c ' worn) h-arnetf to 

ipare the “ special" prices with 
“ •regular bargain” prices of 

biq catalog ar.d found out that 
lend of a big reduction, the 
es were often "raised,”  the 
"i r" being accepted as the gos- 

truth by the unwary victim 
nuse it was put out by a house 
t laid great claim to a “ square 

and a business amounting to

*f thi
the nv.mory of Abrahn
■ lie (ioddt’Ss of Liberty
humres sai nrd to A meric

1 by using their photos
mlviTtisiny. Cun you

| gren ter contrast that a
| Lineoln in a; eat alog faei
I pngii of pi*inted mattei

tliis good day—but

favorite pastime 
houses to insult 

in Lincoln, 
and other 

■an history, 
in their 

imagine a 
i photo of 
ing another 
r extolling

1 noun, I inenl : and avail tliemselv 
j of many money—saving 
'because of this diligence.

bargains 1
I c l ,  „

Imnqii 
hall i

K. DEANE SHIRK MADE 
DIRECTOR MUSIC FOR 

GREAT AA ASIHNGTON (Tll'ltt II

■ grass
will be m: 
A't-iy littl

rlcot at the

Other ship-
il" i’ l the 

stuff is 
prevailin r

.f
II,

’ Friends of i Deanie Shure,
! '.van diri-.ar r musie at tin
IJego here for ten years, w
j interested to learn that he

m <I'.l fji* the company
Kl/or;"” and built houses

millions of duller'' and unde
ukhoMers ' pe'ul their win-
’’ loritla and their cummers in

MUCH M YSTER Y  
CONNECTED W ITH  

W OUNDED M AN

IS. II. Nichols, ditor of the A 
lo Tribune; dee I.. Pope, -dit 
th Amarillo News; Col. .1 
Taylor, “ slate press” of th • I 
News; W. 7. George of the 
f handier of Commerce ami 
Walker Hall of Amarillo, 
praises far ids public service 
voiced for Congressman 
Music by the Khiva Shrine

ti> buy hogs in 
rely on getting 
a good animal when he buy* from 
either of the hog farms bearing 
a name in this county. The 
average farmer can do as well. 
He can establish a reputation far 
his product through honest methods 
and a trademark just as thousands 
of farmers in other sections have 
done.
' ‘Without a trademark, the dis

honest farmer comes into direct 
competition with the honest farmer 
who has ever core to dial honestly 
with the consumer—the real cus
tomer. Consumers of butter and 
eggs . right here in Clarendon the

tion and who is also president of •
muse the producer wishes to pra-! __ ” — — I the first district of Texas Con
fect the purchaser and build up * LARENDON COLLEGE EASY I gross of Mothers for the meeting 
his trade. Then why should the WINNER OA ER VA AYLAN'D being held here this year. She
farmer not apply the same rule to --------  ! worked for it knowing what it
his business? Adopt a trade Ball fans enjoyed all the tlirill.-s ■ wou|,j nuun for the Clarendon
mark. It would be better to adopt Bit* art on the local diamond of purt.nt.Teacher Association anu for 
a name for the farm and use a printed Bte college Tuesday and Wedr.es- t^e sch00|s. 
form on ad containers that are day of this week. The Wayiand'
used in marketing produce from boys «P *  f’Kht f ’>r Bic] Let up hope every Parent-Teach-
that faiin. Any farmer wishing h''-‘or!< Tuesday only to go down in er Assoc,ution in the fust -hstr ct

hogs in the southwest may defeat to the tune of 11 to 3. The. will send its full number of de c-
fair treatment ami #ame Wednesday was even more tt'ates to the meeting. One dele-

victorious for the local players when! gate for every ten member* being 
they won in a score of 10 to 1. allowed. No Parent-Teacher 
Windy weather prevented any of 
the players doing their best. The 
locnl nine is jubilant over the vic
tory since Waylund’s nine is among 
the best in the Panhandle. Both 
sides are to be congratulated for 
the character of the games played, 
both being evidence of real sport 
without the unfair ncriiiiages some
times to be found in a contest of 
this kind. The Wayiand hunch is 
made up of real sports and will 
likely return soon to regain some 
of the honors lost on the local 
diamond this week.

STRANGER IS BROUGHT TO 
LOCAL HOSPITAL BEFORE 
DAYBREAK THIS MORNING 
BADLY WOCNDEI). OFFICERS 
WORKING ON CASE.

i
An auto 

L. Welch 
brought to 
short time 
(Thursday» 
amine Hon 
been shot in

is- .1tourist said to 
of Breckcnridge, 
the Adair hospital a 

before daybreak this 
morning. Upon ex- 

hc was found to have 
the shoulder, the bul-

|;t lodging in the roino. He is 
said to he in a dangerous condi-) 
tion. Sheriff J. H. Rutherford 
began an investigation immediately 

As- 1 upon information of the arrival of 
sociation can afford to miss this the injured party. I lie who!" a . - 
opportunity to reeeivc n greater] fair seems to be clothed in much 
vision and new inspiration and at mystery. 1‘ rom the best accounts
the same time give to tho other! u'e ran get 
clubs the benefit of their ex

DISASTROUS FIRE OCCURS
ON LOTT FARM TUESDAY

past week have received stale
butter and ‘‘overripe” eggs from
their grocers. The grocers make
good the logs and deduct an esti- 1 
mated loss from the price ho pays 
the farmer. And why not? If
the farmer ig unwilling to Iv.dp
himself by selling his wares back
ed by a guarantee, how can ho ex- |<tlown as the “ Public Well” place
Pect to compete with a system that om, was at the building over 
does guarantee the quality. j night nmi when the fi re Was dis-

Mrs. Chitwood or Mr’ Hendrix covered about 2 o’clock Tuesday 
either will lx- glad to show our pro- morning, the garage was falling 
litters how to handle their pro- in. In the garage were 
-bjee to best advantage from the Republic trucks loaded for the 
first step to the consumer. Ejther Quitaque ranch, n Buick sedan and 
-of them will be glad to suggest »  an -Overland car. These a total 
•rademark, farm name or give any joss with the log 

ition necessary. We mills and tools.
ore progres- to the house and 
the method, contents Was

pcrience.
Plans for the entertaining of the 

delegates are practically completed.] 
Clarendon people have responded! 
readily and liberally and it is hop-' 
cd the visitors will be entertained; 
in such a manner that they will] 
say of Clarendon nothing but the! 
bst.

do not know the purpose!Many
of the Pnrent-Teachcr Association 
or do not understand itg vast im
portance to our schools and chil
dren. It docs not work for one 
child or a few but far/ all the 

children.

A fire damage amounting to over 
twenty thousand dollars occurred 
at the Lott farm near Brice early! school
Tuesday morning, at what is] Parent-Teachers Associations work

ft> raise the standard of tha schools 
and homes and to create a pur
poseful parenthood; to offer a 
means to parents and teachers for 
acquiring knowledge for chikl train- 

four ing; to promote acquaintainship 
find understanding between parents 
and teachers and unite them in 
co-operative effort for the impro-

d* of feed, wind- 
The ’ fire spread 

this too with all 
destroyed. The

or their origin of the fire is a mystery.
$¥****&

vement of conditions in school and 
community; to recognise the teacher] names, 
as a trusted friend and the home’s to t>e 
strongest ally in instilling the stated 
principles of honesty, pnrity and 

tiam am I to form an indis-

fvom local offiiiuls, the 
facts are substantially as follows: 
Two cars of travelers passed I 'trough 
Claude shortly after midnight last 
night. The front car was driven 
by a man giving his name ns J. 
Mabry claiming Breckenridge n̂  his 
home. The other occupants of the 
car consisted of a lady and a
small girl. The v.ounded man oc
cupied tile hack seat of the lead 
car. A shot was fired into his 
shoulder from behind by one of 
a party of four occupying the car 
in the rear according to information 
furnished the New* reporter by an 
official. Sheriff Rutherford took all 
the parties in charge, those of the 
car in which the wounded man was j 
riding and the four men said to 
have been riding in the buck car | 
from which the shot is said to have 
been fired. Sheriff Lynch of Arm
strong county arrived during the 
forenoon and he and local officials 
attempted to elicit some informa
tion from either party with little, 
results. Those of the back car j 
were said to have told conflicting; 
stories and refused to give their

and by a special male quartette 
led by Harry Allhriglit were fea
tures of the occasion. Sam M. 
Braswell, the president of the 
convention acted as toastmaster.

Saturday was a busy day from 
the morning session until adjourn- 

| ment. Administrative and tech
nical questions were the topic of 

; the morning session and at on ■ 
" ns o'clock the body adjourned to the 

banquet hall o f the hotel where 
Col. Ernest Thompson was host of 
an elegant luncheon. Homer 
Steen, prist president of the or
ganisation. was toastmaster. Speak
ers at this hour were Billy Bates, 
secretary board of city develop
ment, Amarillo; Col. Joe I. Taylor 
of the Dallas News; .!. W. Cheney 
of Amarillo and Col. Thompson, 
‘‘mine Imst.” * Col. Thompson ex
plained the plan* for his new hotel 
and promised the convention that 
the session of 1922 should be 
on the roof-garden of the 
hostelry.

The busin ss of the convention 
was completed in the dining hall. 
Seth Holman, editor of the Here
ford Brand, being elected as pres
ident; R. H. Nichols, vice-presi
dent, and the inimitable Frank .1. 
Jamison, mobbed back into the 
secretary's job, much against his 
will.

Suitable resolutions were adopt
ed and committee reports heard 
and approved. Harry 
led the attendance in tF 
song, “ God Be With You.” 

j It was n great meeting, and with 
!‘he assistance of r.ow members 
coming into the association from 
western Oklahoma and eastern New 
Mexico, tin even greater is 'ex
pected in 1922.

held
n qw j

. !

'j been appointed director of music 
. for the Mount Vernon M. E.
I f hiirch South in Washington, I). 

' l l . ,  and will take up his duties 
[j-i here on July 1st.
J Mr. Shure has bad two unusually 
| successful years at Indiana, I’a., 
where he i:as conducted the well I 
know festivals of that place. He 
waved and baton over both the 
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati Sym
phony Orchestras when his riiorul 
society sung to the accompaniment 
of these two organizations. Many 
artists of international fame were 
presented to Indiana thru Mr. 
Shure’s efforts, and only last 
week, Charles Wakefield Co Iniun. 
»> nil the Indirn Princess Tsiar.ina 
appeared there.

Clarendonites will be further in
terested to know that Talma L. 
Smiih, Clarendon College graduate, 
is id.airman of the music com
mittee at the church in Washing
ton, and M. Leo Hippy, 
tart pastor. Tha latter 
ing a C. C. graduate.

I thru the efforts o f these 
j splendid typos of men that 
j Share was induced to go to 
church. Another Clarendon 
Ernest Wilson, ig also president 
one of the largest Bilde class-K 
the church. Thus Clarendon will 

! have four men who are virtually 
products of Clarendon College in 
one of Washington's most influen
tial churches. The Mount Vernon 
Church was presented to th 
National capital by the M. K. 
Churches of the entire south, and is 
said to tc one of the finest church 
houses in the South.

This is just another evidence of 
th wide influ-’n-c of our local 
college, and in a recent letter to 
Mr. Sl.urc, Mr. Rippy states that 
he owes his success, largely to the 

atmosphere

tiic fluctuation 
prices, the catah 
been unable to 

;s revised. In fuc 
1 • their wav idea

Allbright, religious 
* closing

VOTERS WILL PASS ON 
AMENDMENTS IN JULY

The attention of our readers is 
called to the publication in this 

Some of the party claimed issue of four amendment! that arc 
from El Paso while others ^  voted upon during July. Read 
that they were from places .‘them over that you may know how

which thoroly j public 
saturated him while in attendance buyer 
h to, and that Brother Slover has 
loft an imprint on his life and 
character which has given him 
stability and houynney as he moves 
about meeting bis religious obli- 
gatim Clarendon College ha? |,
every reason ta b" justly proud 
of three sons like Mr. Smith, Mr.
Rippy and Mr- Wilson, nnd ofj 
coutse, Mr. Shure, whose ten year^ ] north 
among "us is well remembered, 
always did what he could. Good 
luck to all of these Clarendon men!
Their mission is a groat one and 
it cannot fail.

| their percentage* or share of the 
: louses ns did the local merchant 
l until it was too late. The local 
mnrrhant saw the crash coming 

i and took his loss accordingly. The 
! mail order houses hoped to dump 
, tli ir war time junk on the people 
'before the crash became generally 
known. When the local mar- 

| chant offered his wares at half 
price, the mail order house was up 

j against the real tl.ing and as a 
I consequence of this fact, they will 
i not pay any dividends this year, 
' l l  ha- been suggested by some of 
larger houses tliut they start a 
chain of stores over the country 

1 and make an attempt to dispose 
of their junk in that manner.

The fact that tho buying public 
ir buying more nnd more all the 

itime of nationally advertised brands-
I S  I . , ,  . .  .  ,

al.s i hu- ° commodities is also hurting Hie 
It was ” la"  order house that always dealt 

and “ seconds.” Again, 
merchants have seen the
take more interxt in ad
apt! also take more in- 

terst in quality that their custo
mers will become permanent. The 
buying public of today demands 
that they get quality first, a fnir 
uric • second and no substitutes. 
The substitute game was played 
by the mailorder house to a finish. 
They also contrived ta be in debt
to the buyer or have the buyer in 
debt to the house—either way 
called for a repent order. The 
buyer of today should sve the 
goods, dnvnnd n guarantee as to 
representations made with refer
ence to quality, and deal with the
merchant who helps to build 
schools, churches, roads and other 

improvements that help the
in many different ways. In 

other words, the buyer is entitled 
*o a square deal and should keep 
Donley county money in Donley 
county.

w a s :
t w o ; " ’ " c
Mr. the 1

their 'xrbt
man.) virtia*1 ’J 

of | 
o f ;

ANHANDLE 
AVI LI, BE

The

OIL WELL 
PLACED ON PUMP

east of here.
All o f the parties connected with 

tha affair are being held pending 
of a joint investigation by the 

and authorities of Donley and Arm-

to vote intelligently when the 
proper time comes. In other words, 
they should have your attention 
that no changes be made without 
your knowledge whether you con- 
pent to it or not.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday school at 10 a. m. Owing 
to the absence of the pastor on 
thst day, there will be no i 
vices either morning or evening

Gulf No. 2 well 18 miles 
of Panhandle will be placed 

bn the pump the last of the week. 
Oil men in a position to speak 
nuthoritivcly state that the capa
city will run anywhere from six 
hundred tc a thousand barrels per 
day. Other rigs are going qp 
and the territory will be further 
exploited. A test is to be put 
down six miles north of Psmpa. 
This test is to be backed by local 
capital o f that enterprising Utiles

lions 1*a , d solely upon honest ]
[hods. Some of the “dear ]
•niis,” as they weire addressed j

the* iutnlog houses, have not 1

mlerful qualities of a pair ]
* that often turn ,out to be 1
leather with ilastehoard fl

U has been dunr and the 1
ell f t it—tit lelist some 1

M

* .'■-> ~r i ; . r
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Cream and 
Sherbets

For Entertainments
We cuter especially to hos

tesses of clubs and social func
tions.

Call us for prices and infor
mation as to flavors and service.

of Texas is always sore at some
thing that happens at Austin,” but 
as a matter of fact it is West 
Texas that has had a constant right 
to be sore for the past thirty 
years. The News will never ad
vocate state division, but we do 
demand that other parts of this 
state we are greedily holding the 
share of voting power in the leg
islature that rightfully belongs to 
West Texas, code clean with us 

y  and do the square, honorable thing. 
' /  Then we will he able to get those 

things that are ours by right. 
Many in East and South Texas 
know we are right about it, and 
The News predicts that a proper 
campaign of education without 
bitterness, pitched upon a high 

J  i plane of fair-dealing will get for 
/  j West Texas the very things that 
5 1 we most desire rodistricting, fair 
/representation, and equal educa-| 
> tion. l udvuntagrs.

CHURCHES AND ADVERTISING

PHONK NO. 202.

Pastime 
Confectionery

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

jCu-rtibie C./V, -.

« !  tine 
/  th ret

The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each

Ram M. liras well, Editor and Owner

i .  C. Kstlack, Associate Editor.

Entered as second-class mutter 
November 3, 1999, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.

Four Weeks la A Newspaper Month

Donley County Subscription Rule*
One Year ------------------------------- 12.00
Six Months ------------------------------- 1-00
Three Months ------------------------  -SO

Outside County, Per Year $3.50

Advertising Rates:
Display, per inch—  --------  55c
Reading Notices, per line------------ 10c

NOTICE—Any erroneous reflec
tion upon the character, standing or 
eeputation of any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be gladly 
corrected upon Its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

The "free publicity" grafter is 
headed f'w the scrap heap. Dur- 

, ing the—war—he- flourished like a 
w  . j green bay tree, but now in the ef

fort to return to normalcy the pub
lishers over the country are lin
ing up against him until it is now 
only a question of a little time

1 until he will perish of innocuous de- 
I suetude. The most flagrant of- 
I fenders are the publicity heads of 
I all the known “drives" of the
world, all the state- fairs, ull the 

j politicians, all the state unit church 
| schools. Most publishers are call- 
| rd upon to donate the hard cash 
! just like other men, and they do 
:t just as freely and cheerfully ns 

'other men. Printers wages, elec
tric power, paper, freights, etc.,
ore cash commodities and “ free 
publicity" isn’t free to anybody but 
the agent. The newspaper
are full up on it and in a 
time there will not be one 
ing to break over the line 
donate space to that which should
be paid matter. Up in Iowa

Brenking a precedent which, ac
cording to loial ministers, has 
been established in Selma for a 
great many years nml in fact, for 
decades, the Enterprise, during the 
past week or so, has had occasion 
to refuse free publication for rou- 

tnnouncements for at least 
of the leading local churches.

The Enterprise, in its action, 
was not prompted by mercenary 
motives. Ill fact, as was ex
plained to the pastors, this office 
in its action was actuated by rea
sons of a purely unmercenary 
character. Our reason in refus
ing was partly to be consistent in 
a policy of refusing without fa 
vor to anybody free space to atv- 
nouncementi o f a purely a! .re
using nature and that should be 
paid for; second, to impress upon|

i -i

INSURANCE I
In  A l l  Its  Phases

LOANSi

L arge or sm all.

Q u ick  serv ice  and no red tape.

RYAN BR OTHERS, Phone No. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

I
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CHECKING‘ CORSETS
competitors in the local field do1,
in this regard. j in charge of the schools, simply

Whether or not we are right in j because they may be had for a low J ---------
our attitude on this question of free price. Dry Goods Economist:
publicity and church advestisingj The laborer os worthy of his hire, | your hat, coot and corset 
anil church contributing we are1 and the sooner the school boards door,”  is the latest 
willing to submit to the decision of and those hack of them find this 
time. If wo are proved wrong out, the better it must be for
we will reverse our policy. If w e, all concerned.—Amarillo News,
are right we will feel a sense of ________ „________
modest gratification. In the 
meantime we ask the tolerance and 
good will of our friends the min
isters.—Enterprise.

HEDLEY'g
BEING

FIRE DAMAGE 
I( ACIDLY RE1V

IS

that you can’t 
down is equally

The old saying 
keep a good man

the ministers and the separate | applicable to a town. H.dloy had 
churches which they represent i a disastrous lire a short time ago 
the desirability of making a fixed —just a few- days—to be more

KEEPING THE GIRLS
AWAY FROM THE

RAILROAD STATION

Miss Ida Reynolds, County Home 
Demonstration Agent in 
county, has taught the girls 
make bread and cookies which they 
sell every Saturday afternoon to 
the town people. This money is

“ Check 
at the 

adjuration of 
the uniformed bandits of the New 
York hotel cloakrooms. It's a 
fact. Women are not dancing in; thing 
corsets any more. Special cor- j good.

KEEP TELLING IT

allowance in the church budget for 
a legitimate advertising expense.

The day of the charity-supported 
j church is fust vanishing—a thing 
for which every forward-looking 
layman nml self-respecting minister 
should he thankful. Church organi
zations are beginning to conduct 
themselves as business institutions: 
ministers are being paid salaries 
and a few of them the very decent 
salaries that all ministers deserve; 
churches are soliciting funds on a 

boys! business like manner, anil the 
little church treasures and solicitors 
will- are going to business men and 
and talists in their respective com

munities and are making strnight-l 
forward demands for subscriptions I

exact. The Highway garage was 
reduced to ashes. That building is 
being replaced just as rapidly as 
workmen can do the work. Hed- 
ley may not be a large town, but 
it is a bsuy little burg and is in
habited by a progressive citizen- i be stocked 
ship. | some food

W. F. Franklin and Frank M.
(dark of I led ley were in town 

'esiav. each reporting a fine crop 
of spring pigs. These two men
are numbered among the leading 
Log men of the southwest and a 

j. I friendly rivalry exists even more 
I virulent this season as 
may get the best results.

Here’s one little business hint
we'd like to drop for the benefit 
of those in Lott who have some- se
ttling to sell, and that is that most » 
people cun't appreciate a good

unless they are told it is
You’ve got to make them

sets to allow freedom of move-1 understand it’s good if you want 
ment were adopted when the dance i them to buy it, and once they buy ® 
craze i.rought out stegs necessitat- and find out you’re right they'il 
ing unhampered action. Hut even keep right on buying it—and lots 
these did not answer the purpose. |0f other things along with it.

Crimes ' So n°W th*Se women who are so j The wav to create a sales de-
o | fortunately built as not to need; mand is to keep telling the story-------

restraining encasements are dis- of what you're offering, in a piace 
carding them on the dance floor where the people you want to sell 
or rather before venturing on it., to will see it. Unless you impress

beinir saved to nav the wav of the1 ^  ,nam"1a '* const'rvative an'* ,n- it upon their minds you havn’t
, . y spects the semi-clothing outfit be-told  the storv fairlv If the firstfortunate winner of a trip to the , ___ - , . , i 101,1 s,orj lalrly‘ 11 me nrst
Short Course at A. and M. Col-i °U 2?Ut ° f  th‘‘ hT K’’. w.h“ ‘ Iauto ,‘ or<l turnod out ha(!n,t l* enh ire next summer I mattu . The corset she insists advertised the name wouldn't be

,, . . , . . Ion , an *)0 and ‘s cheeked. Which familiar to every man, woman and
Every girls club in Grimes accounts for the increase in sales child in the land today. You’ve

county has its own outfit ami H of novelty garters. They are not [ Kot to tell the men you want U)
preparing to raise more anil better'doing without stockings-
gardens, so that their pantries will [ n______

whole-

contented 
to which! employed

vet- 1 sell to that the thing you’ve got is
. . . .  , . , , , -  - good, if you expect him to buy it
\u.h good and whole- WI1V CKRTAIN THINGS ARE And years of experimenting have 

• , hu are » ui-'; - LEFT OUT OF PAPERS proven that the newspaper is the
I ,  r  PH  ---------  (best medium on earth for reaching
“ w* ‘ ,,°  ia-anot ra loi.s. j The Intcr-Moutain Press and him and holding his attention.—
Miss Reynolds says it keeps the printer says: i  Lott Post

girls away from the railway sta-, -Suppose an editor should, just! J_______ „________
turns and off the streets Saturday.for once Tlt|fcve his mind bv print-j
afternoons, and the writer is sure ,nR nl, th<. news that hi* happens I SOUND ADVICE
they are much happier and better to know at that minute! Options, ---------

profitably, would bo thrown up. citizens ar-| KEEP YOUR DOLLARS IN CIR-when thus

some time ago the papers declared to the church work. And the dq-
the free matt-r sent out '.liands are being met, and they are 

businesslike way— 
cash.r F oreign  A d vertising Rr-,>rr.ner < i«( ive 

TH K AM K U U  AN Pl< 1.53 ASSOCIATION

Amarillo did herself justly proud 
in the entertaining of the Pan
handle Press Assocation last week. 
The boys all appreciated the gener
ous welcome and are glad to go 
back to Amarillo again in 1933. 
The association has grown until it 
is now the largest district associa
tion in point of territory and 
membership in the world. The 
organization has the “ pep,” too.

against
by the state fair of that state, I being met in a 
and demanded that news stories be | with cold hard 
accompanied by a scheduled 
amount of paid advertising. The 
fair tried to get by without the 
publicity for one year, only. The 
following year and every year 
thereafter, the papers of that state 
have all had lucrative contracts 
with the state fair. Some such
relief should be sought in Texas . . . . .  . . . .  . . .,, , j . i bread—things that he eoudnt or wasin the good year 1931—ana we ne-| # . „  .

It is this idea of paying church 
obligations with cold hard cash 
that tlio Enterprise likes. The 
grocer who yean ago graciously 
donated to the hard-working min
ister's wife a basketful of half- 
rotten eggs and rancid butter or 
if wilted vegetables and hard

lieve it will. eusto-

Thirty exhibitors of moving pic
tures, in convention at San 
Antonio voted unanimously to ex
clude Clara llamon Smith and her 
pictures from their screens. That’s 
the stuff, and that is just what 
hundreds of show owners who

West Texas is loyal to all of 
Texas, and the Echo does not for 
n minute believe those boys out 
there want to secede from the 
parent. We do not think such a 
man as Sam Braswell, Jess Adams 
Harry Koch and others, are mean
ing to rebel against the great 
mother state. Of course, they are 
sore right now at some things that 
have happened at Austin, but for

as 
mer- 

s cmi-an-

stand for the best Interests of|tha\ matter, some part of Texas 
their towns and their patrons, will | is always sore at something that 
do. They will do it in scores of) happens at Austin.—Richardson
instances without voting to do it i Echo.
and without regard to wliat othersl The Echo is right. The great 
will do about it. They will bar‘ majority of West Texas are loyal; 
that picture because it is right | to Texas. That don’t mean that | church and to tli 
to do so. The liest censorship ml they are loyal to a governor nor 
the world is the conscientious kind a ligislature who refuses to give 
put on by the exhibitors them ; them a square deal. We 
selves,............ | willing to admit that "some part

IT IS A PLEASURE
for us to serve you with 
quality at pre-war prices.

groceries of 
V

Our Staple Grocery 
List

includes a wide ranf?e of standard brand, 
dependable goods that are sure to please 
you.

We can take care of your fruit and 
vegetable wants. The list is constantly 
increasing and our service is sure to please 
you.

Iton, Watts &  Sanford

—

afraid to sell to regular 
I mers—now comes forward
\ real money, and the minister is 
| able to buy big own groceries and 
with such choice in purchasing 
he cares to exercise. The 
chant formerly donated 
nually a pair of trousers to the 
pastor or a pair of unsalable shots 
'o tile minister’s son or who made a 
generous discount on a “ tacky” 
dress for the minister’s wife and 
who supplemented all these oth.r 
gracious contributions by taking 
the pastoral family out for a 
monthly bimonthly ride in the of
ficial surrey or who made the 
minister the occasional loan of a 
newspaper or book is now being 
asked to pay his obligation to the 

minister in cash, 
j a- d the minister is buying his own 
j clothes and the wife h.r own clothes 
! and they are taking rides in n 
; fliver of their own, und they are
j buying books and newspapers out 
of their own pockets. It’s a

I great age, with n promise of an 
I even greater time in the future.

Similarly the publisher—ami thanks 
! be to the Spirit’ of the Times, edi- 
| tors, like preachers, are fast be- 
I coming self-respecting and solf- 
| sustaining creatures inalienably en- 
j dowd with the right to look the
; world in the face and to wear
J decent clothes when they feel like
j it and eat square meals when they 
are hungry—the publisher is offer- 

j ing to pay his church obligations

Hon. A. S. Moss of Memphis was 
in town on legal business the first 
of the week.

AN OMMISSION

PAYING SCHOOL TEACHERS

In our rush at press hour last 
wj'ek we unintentionally miss- 
placed the first page of the copy 
of the Pageant writeup. The 
theme of the Pageant would hardly

increased i *lave he‘’n c*ear wi,h out the purt 
given by Mrs. A.: V. Clark andexpense s i J

When th? war with its
salaries and increased _,_____
called many teachers from the | *K‘r torch bearers, 
ranks of the profession, because I Thelma Weatherly, 
they might no longer maintain 
themselves and those dependent 
upon them, at the prices being paid 
by the school boards of the eoun-

! Hern and Lueile

Lucy 
Mary 

Warren.

up,
rested, families disrupted, fights i 
fought on every street corner, can
didates resigning, ministers leav
ing for distant parts, lawyers tak
ing long vacations, business men 
turning things over to their clerks 
for a season, hired girls hunting 
new jobs, and so 'on down a long 
list of casualties and the editor 
would be so mussed 
corpse couldn’t be

CULATION—THIS COUNTRY IS 
NOT YET GOING TO RUIN! The 
real trouble with business today
is that too many of us are suffer
ing from an aggravated case of 
“nerves" or “ wobblet,” super-induc
ed by a woeful lack of confidence 
and faith in the future.

The turn in the road from busi- 
up that hisjne,s stagnation to W’holescme 

identified by his|?ctivity cannot be far away. One
own family! A newspaper man hundred and ten millions of peopleLong, , -

Hazel |docs n°f know everything, but his in
Mrs.

Clark’s lines explanU-d the fret 
that the Old Testament is Mis
sionary in spirit and that history,

is such 
common

that he 
sense.

hears a
common

lot that
decency

the United States will continue 
to live, they must eat, they must 
clothe themselves, and conse-

witli! ,ry. th, re wtnt up a groat cry of llnw’ prophecy, and poetry
distress and many schools were 
tcacherless, despite the best that 
could be done to avert it.

This state uf affairs had the ef
fect of increasing the pay for 
teachers until some of them reully 
drew salaries as such things go, 
commLnsuratc with their services. 
Then came the drflation or read
justment-many of the places and 
departments in which trained minds 
were required were discontinued, 
and again there r.verted tv the 
teaching field many wh i had tem
porarily abandoned it. With (bis 
return to the teaching profession 
by many former teachers, there 
cnn:e the suggestion of leveling 
the rates for such services, and! 
there w as a corresponding j 
“settling,”

In this connection no roeogni-; 
tion wns given to the fact that fori 
years and years the teachers of j 
tile country have boon miserably j 
underpaid. They have been re
quired to bring to their tasks an 
educational equipment in excess of 
that required for numerous other \ j 
places in which the salaries were 
better. Simply b cause the;
fathers have worked for less, the! 
presumption seems to be in the1 
minds of many that they should I 
uncomplainingly do so again. For
tunately for all concerned, th« 
teaching profession does not take 
away the human nature of the j 
teacher, and he realizes that while

clear the coming of Christ 
New Testament.

and common prudency keep out of 9u*'ntly THEY MUST BUY SOME 
the papers. | GOODS! Clipped.

Leon O. 
(1701

made ■ -------------» — ------
the Wo write all kinds of fire 

ance. Leon O. Lewis.
instir- WT’ t* fir* insurance. 
(17c) Lewis, Clarendon.

Electricity Saves Time 
and Money

An electric iron alone will save enough time, labor and 
money to pay the entire electric service bill.

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company

with cs«h instead of by donating a , . . ., . .. . . . called to the perforn'ance of the.-ubs.’ nption to the paper w h ich___ .__ _ , °
costs him little or by donating a 

| l.unk of advertising space which 
| he probably wouldn’t be able to 
{ lell anyhow.

The modern publisher pays his 
church obligation in cash and ex
pects his subscribers nnd his ad
vertisers to pay theirs to him in 
the some manner. It’s all a part 
of the new order in which preachers 
editors and everybody are going 
to be happier creatures.

The editor of th? Enterprise has 
been n church contributor for ten 
years and a church member for the 
name length of time, for it’s our 
belief that a man’s obligation to 
the church doan’t end with his con
tributions even if these are made 
in cash. He is in hearty sym
pathy with the churches of Selma 
and with everything that they 
undertake to do. And tho columns 
of this newspaper are open always 
to church news that la really newt. 
We aoiicit such newt and want It. 
However, when it comet to print* 

church announcements that are 
and vary evidently 

aath without charge nnd aa news

most trying and the most impor- ( 
ta:t of tasks, he has been put in-; 
differently paid, in ninny instances.-

The great schools of the state! 
ar > engaged in turning out teachers, I 
adequately equipped for the im
portant task of teaching. The; 
West Texas Normal College every 
year turns out a fine list of! 
teachers, as da the other schools j 

. )l  tjiis s'ate, and there people with 
ability and determination to render 
their equipment, their natural 
service are entitled to adequate pay. 
The school boards of the cities( and 
the rural communities must face 
this thing squarely and adequately 
with pay for the teacher, or face 
it sadly with the assurance that 
poor equipment and poor pay, must 
bring but poor— teaching service, 
with poor results for the boys and 
girls.

Nsxt to preaching the gospel, 
there Is no tack of such far-reach
ing importance as that of. teach
ing school, and to got tho beat re
sult, thereHrom, real money must 
be invested1 in

T h e  O u ly  Sure W a y  T o  M a k e M o n e y  Is T o  
Save Part o f  W h a t  Y o u  Earn

We extend our service and the same cour
tesies alike to all depositors, whether their 
accounts be large or small. No one is any 
more privileged to keep a bank account 
with us than you are. W e would like to 
have you call this your bank, and you can 
open as small account as you like. Your 
business appreciated.

m, -g m m HI
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Officers and Directors:
Thos. S. Fugboo, Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cashier 
Annie L. Bodrland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp
W. J. Lewi, "•
W. A. 8oRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.
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»  Manhood 
and Strength of Character

Money saved and banked is an evidence o f your stability, 
thrift and foresight.

Without money you cannot accomplish much. It is a 
handicap that invites mental and physical depression.

Tee first National Bank solicits your account and will 
help you in your determination to forue ahead.

First National Bank
M em ber Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

B iii f

hint 
enefit 
some- ^  
most v 
*ood 
it is 
them 
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buy *  
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lots

Enjoy The Service
of electricity to the utmost 
modern conveniences in—

by using our latest devices for

Toasters
Reflectors’
If you arc not getting 
equipment, consult us.

Heaters
Globes

satisfactory
2 anil : 

results from

Shades
sockets
present

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Hunt

Member Clarendon Chamber of

— Phone 24 

Commerce

A Joint Resolution of the Legis
lature of the State of Texas 
amending Sections of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas 
as follows: Sections 5 and 21 
and 22 and 23 of Article 4, re
lating to the compensation of 
executive officers; and Section 
24, Article 3, relating to mileage 
and per diem of Members of 
the Legislature; of said State. 

He it resolved by the Legislature 
1 of the State of Texas:

Section 1. Sections 5 and 21 and 
i 22 and 23 of Article 4, and Section 
I 24 of Article 3 of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas shall be so 
amended as to hereafter read as 

. follows:
Section f>. He shull, at stated 

I times, receive as compensation for 
i hig services an annual salary not 
| to exceed Eight Thousand 

($8,000.0(1) Dollars and no more, 
and shall have the use and occu- 

| nation of the Governor’s Mansion, 
fixtures and furniture.

Section 21. There shall lie a 
I Secretary of State, who shall be 
] appointed by the Governor, by and 
! with the advice and consent of the

Legislature of the State of Texas.”
Those voters who favor such 

amendments shall erase by mark
ing a line through the words 
“against the amendment to Sec
tions 5 and 21 and 22 and 23 of 
Article 4 of the Constitution of 
the State o f Texas providing for 
compensation of executive of
ficers.” Those who oppose such 
amendment shall erase by mark
ing a line through the words “ for 
the amendment to Sections 5 and 
21 and 22 ami 23 of Article 4 ofj 
the Constitution of the State of|
Texas, providing for compensation! 
of executive officers.”  And the 
result of the election shall be pub
lished and declared according to 
the majority of the votes cast in 
such election; and

Those voters who favor such t|u. Monies 
amendment relating to mileage and . 
per diem of members of the l.egis- ’ f 
lature shall erase by marking!, 
through the words “Against tit

The following letter was written 
by Paul Dunkle to homefolks at 
Lelia Lake and gives one some 
idea of the destructiveness of what 
a real cyclone may do:

Watfahachic, Texas, April 14-21. 
Dear Folks:

Just u word to let you know I 
have been through my first cyclone, 
and came out with u whole hide. 
A farmer here by the name of 
Ballew and myself went to Melissa 
yesterday to buy some Jersey 
calves fur the boy’s club in this 
county. We had just stepped off 

| the intorurban car and went to 
of a Mr. Graves, and 
were talking a renter 

his came in and said there was 
a dark cloud in the west that look-

office during 
of the Governor. He 
ticate the publication

i bets of the Legislature shall erase
., . , , . ,, .. , by marking through the wordsSenate, and who shall continue in .. , ,. .... . .  . tor the amendment to Section 24

l, ’* Art,c"  o of tlv Constitution
,  ,i U H . I reiating to mileage and per diem

, , ,  ■ . , - 11’ , , a -s i of the members of the Lcgislaturand keep u fair register of all of- ,lf ,||(
ficial acts and proceedings of thi 1

amendment to Section 24 of Article|‘ ‘,1 much like a syclone. We all 
3 of the Constitution relating to ! Stepped into the back yard, and 
mileage and per diem of the mem- j sure enough an ugly, funnel shnp- 
bers of the Legislature of the j cd cloud was apparently coming
State of Texas. ’ ’1 hose who op. our way. It seemed to be four
pose such amendment relating to 
mileage and per diem of mem-

i

D &  I Fruit Stand Specials
Apples, fancy wrapped, per !>ox si.Of)
Grape fruit, big and luscious _ —  15 and 20c
Bananas, large and fresh, per dozen 50c
Oranges, small, large and seedless 30 to H0c
Lemons, large size at -------------------------------------  30c
Strawberries, nice and fresh, per box—  30c
Chestnuts— big follows, per pound, a t _  10c

We have a full line of all kinds of fresh vegetables 
Get your supply at headquarters.

F R E E  D E L I V E R Y

D & l Fruit Stand
P H O N E  1 0 6

Governor, and shall, when requir
ed, lay the same, and all papers, 

i minutes and vouchers relative 
I thereto, before the Legislature, or 
i either House thereof, and shall 

perform such other duties as may 
i be required of him by law. He 
! shall receive for his services an 
annual salary of Five Thousand 

. ($5,000.00) Dollars, anil no more.
Section 22. The Attorney General 

" shall—htmi—his—office—for—Vnn -rerrrs- 
nml until his successor is duly
qualified. 
State in 
Supreme 
which the

shall represent 
suits plena in 

of the State 
c may lie a p

State of Texas.” \n<t the 
j result of tli" (lection shall I, • pub- 
j lished and declared according t *
1 the majority of the vote.- cast at 
such election.

Sec. 3. If a majority of the
! votes cast in the election herein 
j provid (I fur should be in favor of 
I the amendments proposed, the 
| maximum sum named herein shall 
become effective and be the com
pensation thereafter to In 
rd by the officials ranur 
on ami after the lirst day 

I uary, 1923, and so rema 
; otherwise provided by law.
■ compensation so allowed 
paid out of any room v

•ceiv- 
lerein 

Jan- 
dtt until 

and the 
shall be 
the State

into

WICHITA FALLS ROUND-UP 
WILL ATTRACT THOUSANDS

m si-
lome
One
-ople
inue
nust
>nse-
>ME

Interest in the Round-Up. 
will be staged in Wichita 
April 28, 24), and 30 is said 
greater than that shown >

which 
Falls 

to he
any

similar event ever staged in this 
section of the state. Gaze cen
ters chiefly on the contest between 
Mrs. Lucile Mulhall Burnett and 
Senorita Donna Villa, which now 
•seems assured, and the bull-dogging 
event in which Jim Massey, of 
Snyder, will defend his title as the 
world’s chapion hull-dogger against 
a score or more of the fastest steer 
bull-doggers of the entire West. 
The number includes “ Slim” 
Caskey of Wichita Falls, the giant 
cowboy who has twice broken the 
world’s record at bull-dogging, and j 
“ Shortie”  Kelso of Horst Creek,!

Wyoming, present holder of the 
world’s fastest record.

The Chamber of Commerce, the 
Retail Merchants’ Ys-oemtion and 
other bodies have appointed spe
cial committees to look after'sleep 
ing accommodations To: thousands 
who are expected to attend the big 
show.

WARNING

This is official notice that all 
trespassing upon U)e grounds of the 
Clarendon Country Club will be rig
orously prosecuted from and after 
May Gtb, 1920. if-

Clarendon Country Club

FOR SALE—Several 
good work mules. E.

spans of 
M. Ozier. 

(8tfc.)

LUM BER PRICES
ARE LOWER NOW THAN THEY HAVE  
BEEN FOR FIVE YEARS.
NOW  IS THE TIME TO BUILD .

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
Leila Lake

Member Clarendon Chamber of
Clarendon

Commerce

and shull especially inquir- 
the charter rights of all private 
corporation, and, from time to 
time, in the name of the State, 
take such action in the courts as j 
may be proper and necessary to 
prevent any private corporation' 
from exercising any power, or de
manding or collecting any species 
of taxes, toll, freight, or wharfage,! 
not authorized by law. He shall, I 
whenever sufficient cause exists,! 
seek a judicial forfeiture of all 
such charters, unless otlierv is - ex
pressly directed by law, and give 
legal advice in writing to the 
Governor or other executive 
filers, when requested ■ by tl 
and perform such other duties 
may be required by law. 
shall receive for his services 
annual salary not to exceed S 
Thousand Five Hundred ($7,500.01)) 
Dollars, and no more.

Section 23. The Comptroller of 
Public Accounts, the Treasurer, and 
the Commissioner of the General 
land Office, shall each hold office 
for the term of two years, and 
until his successor is qualified; 
receive an annual salary not to ex
ceed Five Thousand 1 $5,( MM).01) i 
Dollars, and no more; reside at 
th'> Capital of the State during 
his continuance in office; and per
form such other duties as are or 
may be required of him by law. 
They and the Secretary of State 
shall not receive to their own use, 
any fees, costs or prerequisit. s of 
office. All fees that may be pay- 
idilc by law for any service per
formed by any officer specified in 
this Section, or in his office, shall 
be paid, when received, into the 
State Treasury.

Section 21. Mileage and per
diem; the Members of the Legisla
ture snail receive from the public 
treasury such compensation for 
their- services as may. from tone
to time, b- provided by Ihw, not 
exceeding Ten ($10.00) Dollars per
dav for each regular session of
one hundred and twenty days; and 
not exceeding Five ($0,001 Dollars 
pet- day for the remainder of such 
session; and provided, further, that 
Members of the Legislature shall 
receive not to exceed Ten ($H).()1>)

Treasury not otherwise ap'-mpriat 
cd.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five- 
Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollar.-, or so 
much thereof as may he i . ary 
is hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the Treasury not other 
wise- appropriated for th.- purpose 
of paying the necessary expenses 
id the proclamation mid publication 1 
of these amendments and the elec
tions to lie held hereunder.
(A True Copy) S. L. STAPLES. 
(19-c) Secretary o' State

CITATION BY I’ t Bl.K A i ION

’I ENAS,
any Cons':.hie of 

! rooting:

of- m 1THE SI YTK OFill • . To the Sheriff or
Ili Donley County (
an i Y'ou at e h- leli

• summon YV. H. J

or five miles awny and we watch
ed it for perhaps fifteen minutes. 
We decided it would hit the town 
and we hurried through the house 
and out the front gate. Mr. 
Graves and family and his renter 
and family remained in the house 
praying. We first ran south but 
soon discovered we were tuning 
towards the path of the storm. 
We then turned in the other dir
ection towards tile mtcrurbun tracks 
jumping femes and other small 
obstruction: with cas - and dis
patch. We I hen thought the 
over-head t roily-wire and poles 
would offer poor protection, so we 
continued pell-mell towards the 
II. and T. ( ’. U. U. YVe were 
running wildly, but where, we did 
not know. We finally came to a 
cat iie-jruard nod ci-.-iwIeel under it 
which perhaps saved our lives. 
By lliis time houses were beginning 
to go up in the air. Wo could 
plainly si--- ail tl a. was happening 
ns we were just lit the edge of 
till- storm. We watched the en
tire town demolished, like so many 
egg shells. Such ;i roar 1 never 
li.-urd hefore-not e\en in France 
during- the war. W II have to 
admit t’ at 1 was badly frightened. 
Mr. Ballew is a large man and 
claims lie was never frightened 
before, hut wl-.r.t -v ■ found the 
shelter he w-ts as white ns a 
shiet and was so out of localh he 

Immediately 
eomoliced to 

• found sh.ltcr 
in n luur-bbv

More than Steel Bars
A bank may protect 
vault of steel anti 
windows.

its funds by an impenetrable 
may strongly bar its doors and

But its strength is also to be reckoned in the terms of 
human character.

Our officers are not held 

more than average fidelity 

tested by years of service 

Your account is invited.

The Farmers
Guaranty Fund Bank.

up as supermen, 

to trust but they 

:tnd not found

possessing 
have been

wanting.

State Bank
Clarendon, Texas

Spring Suits
Kool Kloth 

Crash
Palm Beaches 

Mohairs 
S e r i e s  

Flannels
in all colors in style 1S>21 Spring season.

Priced from $25 to $70. 
service and a fit guaranteed.Quid

Lovell’s Tailor Shop
W M B — — —  fl

u not speak. 
v tin* storm it 

and rain ind wi 
n few minutes

in;r puhliratioji of 
each weekonto in 

scout i vc* Wfid; 
return day he 
paper puhlishei 
appear at the

fn

rul 'd to . 
I-V mu-.- | 
t Station j 

•on- :

U .• then noticed the t avii 
rninir, and hasten'd over I" 
what help wo rotild five.

pn
for
vious to , the | 

roof, in 8onii- news- 
1 in your County, to 

next regular term

We Wi 
building 
as you 
number

•it direct to 
but- the pupils 

will see by the 
of negro s were

paper.
killvd.

Uounty Court of 
Texas, to be Holden

lhml

House hereof, in Clarendon.
e fi rst Monday in May. A.
21, the same being the 2iv!
f May, A. 1). 1921, then ami
to answer a petition in raid

only two or 
saw a numbei 
horses seattore 
v.’.i mirarutou 
and children

three whites.
of dead cows 

I about the town 
that more p< 

were not killed, a- 
the p.

on the 31st day of March.

occured about 2:30 in 
All wire communications were n - 
stroyed, telephone and intorurban 
poles broken off at the ground and 
carried 30 and 40 rods, a whole 
freight train was turned over. It 
could not send word home that I 
was safe, o started to walk to 
McKinney when* I cuuh, take 
train t » Dallas and Waxahae 
Nearly missed the interurban 
both places- ml only then by a 
of several blocks. After 
riving home late at night you i

j Don’t 
I bent ing 
| cleaned 
I cleaner 
Anthonv.

min that art square by 
it. when you can get it 
thoroughly with a varum 
for only 50c. Foster 

___  (Jfipd)

Does
Not Rub

Off, Lasts 
/  4  Times as

lone bt Others* 
Sa?cs Work.

W
C e t  a  C an  T o d a y

the

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells Ilnw To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!

, A. D. 1921, in n suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court as No. 

j 123, wherein S. YV. Lowe, (Tratl- 
i ing as “Central Grocery Com 
| puny"; is Plaintiff, nr.el W. II 
j Johnson and Bora L. Johnson are 
; Defendants, being suit upon a 
! verified, itemized account for 
I goods, wares and mere onndis-,- fur- 
, niahe.il by plaintiff to defendants 
! during the year 1920, said goods 
being nccessiti s, in the sum o f ’ l)e sure 1 was nearly exhausted 
$299.75. Plaintiff pravs for *>nd on such a nervous strain that | will lie gone.

I hope shall never be repeated1 * 'l't il nu;'"  bottle 
during luv life time.

PAUL.

In one m inn to your r logged nostrils 
•vill open, tin* air parage* of your brad 
will d**nr and you can breathe freely. 
No uiore hawking, Fitudling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling f"r 
brratti at night your cold or catarrh i

judgment for amount of account, 
with (5 percent interest from Jan
uary 1st, 1921, and for costs of 
suit.

Herein Fail Not, and have be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid I 
next regular term, this writ with i 
your return thereon showing bow'

Dollars per day for each special! you have executed the same.

m

W e Know What 
You Want

When it comes to quality in groceries and 
we fill your orders with goods that will 
bring repeat orders and make you feel 
that grocery shopping is a real pleasure. 
This is the beginning of the fresh vege
table season. Each week almost sees 
another variety coming on. The ap
petizing quality of our fruits and vege
tables is an important factor in our busi
ness in giving our trade what they want 
and the quality and service costs you no 
more. •

You are no farther away from our store 
than the telephone.

- Di

session of the Legislature that may 
be called from time to time by 
thu Governor. In addition to the 
compensation above provided for. 
the Members of each House shall 
be entitled to mileage hi goin.,- to 
and returing from the seat of Gov
ernment which mileage shall he ten 
cents per mile, the distance to be 
computed by the nearest and most 
riir-et travel l>y land regardless of 
railways and water routes; and the 
Comptroller of the State shall pre
pare and preserve a table of dis
tances to each county seat, now or 
hereafter to be established, and by 
such table the mileage of each 
Member shall he paid; but no 
member shall be entitled to mile- 

j ape for any extra session that may 
he railed within one dav nfter the 
adjournment of a regular or cull 
cd session.

Sec. 2. The Governor is hereby 
directed to cauRe to be issued his 
necessary proclamation for an elec
tion to he held on the fourth Sat
urday in July, 1921, at which elec
tion these amendments shall be 
submitted to the qualified electors 
of this State for ndoption or re
jection and shall make the. pub
lication required by the Constitu
tion and laws of the State. Said 
election shall be held under and 
In accordance with the general 
election laws of the State, and 
the ballots for said election shall 
have printed, or written thereon 
in plain letters the following 
words:

“Official Ballot.” "For the 
amendment to Sections 5 and 21 
and 22 and 23 of Article 4 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, 
providing for compensation of 
executive officers.”  “ Against the 
amendment to Sections 5 and 21 
and 22 and 23 of Article 4 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas, 
providing for compensation of exe
cutive officers."

“ Official Ballot:" “ For the 
amendment of Section 24 of Article 
3 of the Constitution relating to 

and per diem of Members 
of the -  ' 

linst the 
of Article S

Given Under My Hand and 
I Seal of said Court, at office 
I Clarendon, Texas, till the 
day of March, A. D. 1921.

Y\\ E. BRAY, Clerk. County 
Court Donley County, Texas.

By S. Hightower, Deputy.

of Ely’s Cream 
Itilin from your druggist now. Apply 
a little "f this fragrant., a at i~. pt a , 
healing cream in your nostril-*. It |ien- 

------ — o ----- —  j etratt-s through every air passage of (lie
Watch the label on your paper j ,lcad- »»othe, tho i'nflamH or swollen . , I mucous membrane and relief comes mthat you may not lose a numberi Btantlv.

when your name is dropped. Your] It'» just fine. Don’t stay stuffeu-np 
expiration date may be found im- with n cold or uaely catarrh-—Relief 
mediately following your name j cornea so quickly.
stamped on the paper. 11 -

H A R N E S S
f o r

$22.50 
W E S T - T E X

SKELETON EDDIES 
arc tilt* lies! harness on the 

market for the price
Our Specials 
Hon Bofiit!
Hridles, 1 in 
$5.50; 1 1-
Tex Lines, 
wide, $0.75; 
i i -4  in.,
Breeching,
prices on Laligo Hiding 
bridle reinscut 7 feet long; 5-8 
$1.00; 3-4;, $1.75 7-8, ’$1.90; 
1 in., $2.05.

West Texas Leather Co.
11AK NESS l)EI‘ A IM M KNT 

119 E. Fourth St„ Amarillo. 
Texas

Special Attention to Mail 
Orders

1, - YVcs Tex Skel-
•s. $22.50; lllind

$5.25; ! 1-8 in..
-1 in., !|;;..75; Wes
18 feet long. 1 in.

; 1 1-8 in.. $7.25;
$7.75; YVes-Tex

?!(>. Post paid

tl i
in ______

; WANTED—Clot 
the News offir

cotton rags at ^
(tfp)l

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

of

MAND
C O M P L E X I O N  P O W D E R .
f„9h  u m e  PINK O* WHlTl -boxes

are
andMANY face powders 

smooth and soft 
fragrant, but you want some
thing more than that. Conse
quently, you try one powder 
after another till you find 
one that exactly suits your 
skin. ,

Just use Annand once— 
that's all we ask you to do. 
Bouquet, a medium powder, 

Armand Cold Cream 
Pow-uer, a wonderful, clinging 
and covering powder,

PeopIesPharmacy
PHONE 29

'I HE STATE OF TEXAS 
! To the Sheriff or any Constable 
Donley County—GREETING:

You are Hereby Commanded to 
summon YV. H. Johnson by making i publication of this Citation or.ee1

I in each week for four consecutive1 
weeks previous ta the return day 

| hereof, in stme newspaper publish-, 
cd in your County, to appear at the 
next regular term of the Justice’s 
Court of Fre. No. Two, Donley' < J

(County, Texas, to be holder at the, 
office of I.eon (). Lewis, in Clar
endon at 10 o’clock a. m., on the 

'last Monday in April, A. D. 1921,!
I the same being the 25th day o f ' < > 
-April, A. D. 1921, then and there!
to answer a petition filed in said 

| Court on the 25th day of March, I
I A. I). 1921, in a suit, numbered on 1 
the docket of said Court as No. 
1115, wherein II. C. Kcrbow &
Sons, n partnership composed of 
H. C. Kerbow, H. B. Kerbow and 
H. R. Kerbow, are Plaintiffs and 

! W. H. Johnson nnd Dora L. John- 
' son. husband and wife, arc De- 
| fendants, and being a suit upon an 
- itemized, verified account for goods,
! wares and merchandise furnished 
| by the plaintiffs to the defendants, 
j in the aggregate amount of (158.45,
: tar household furnishings, cooking 
j utensils and various articles of 
i hard\ *re and in the nature of 
1 necessities, said goods being fur- 
j nished during the year 1920.
! Herein Fail Not, and have be- 
| fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
* next regular term, this writ with 
iyour return thereon, showing how 
i you have executed the same.

jjiben under my hand officially 
at offioo in Clarendon, Texas, this 
the 29th day of March, A. D. 1921-

Just unloaded another car of that famous

Light Crust 
Flour

which we are selling- at a price to compete
with other standard brands anywhere.

*

Light Crust flour per sack____________ $2.75
Bran, as good as is made_____________ 1.75
Shorts of real food value_____________ 1.90
Hay— never been rained on____80c to 1.00

Groceries
A complete clean, sanitary stock at the 
lowest possible price backed by our guaran- 
tee to please you are refund your money.

“Everything good to eat.”

’  ■ ■■ 7 t *■ :
■■ & ■ -. . ,*

i Bennett’s Grocery
T e le p h o n e  N o . 4

..................................................................................... .......................................................... .........................................

f ! 
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NOTHING IN THE

Leader Barber Shop
O V E R  35 CEN TS

Opposite P. 0. Lloyd Blackwell, Prop. ««*■

Edd O’Neal of Goodnight trans- DISTINCTION LIST FOE 
acted bnlnMt here Monday. THE 8EVENTH MONTH

Dr. Webb of Hcdlcy came up 
Moday to transact personal busi-

Ed and Penn Dishman of Hedley 
! were in town Monday transacting 
business

LOCAL & PERSONAL
Joe Holland had business in 

ly Tuesday.

Tl. - ladies of the Presbyterian 
j missionary society '  ill meet next 
j Wedensday afternoon 

Ht.j. I Mongulc at II p. m.
with Mrs.

Dr. F. N. Reynolds of lledley 
attended to business in Clarendon 
Saturday.

John Clay and Clyde Gilbert of 
Claude were in town on a business 
mission Monday.

The seventh enrollment of the

Lucille Murphy, 87; Richard Bell, 
861:2; Wilfred Noble, 86; Lacy 
Bouidand, 86; Oliver McElva, 86 3-4; 
Edward Ratcliff, 85 8-4; Fannie

present seasion of our city schools Florence Sims, 85 3-5; Irene Gibbs,
~ lit 851-2; Edgar Mac Mongole, 851-4;

high
and

_____ Bob Bigger and Ralph Gatlin
, ..... made a trip to Amarillo on a mereJessie Glynn Uaugrierty 01 , ■ ,

Dr. w . a . ciuu.it- Ĵ " v . r ~ ' r  S i i "“n' r + n J m+»
>" Tu.-uUy. i - 3 ?  i l r  " .  d'uX .  ' ' *• « « .  “< .« -* * • »  ‘“ J'

— ----- ... > 1 ed after personal interests in theMr. ami Mrs. Allan Bevllle arc' ---------- -

closed Friday, April 1, 1921, with 
a total enrollment of 743 for the
year and a distinction list of 210 
for the month. This distinction 
list consisted of 60 in the 
school. 47 from the sixth 
seventh grades in the high school 
building, 113 from Central Ward.

Below are given the names of 
these in our city schools who made 
un average of 85 or niore 
scholarship for Ilia month. Those 
making an average of 90 or more 
for the month are recorded with 
higlist praise (Summa Cuin Laude); 
thos • making a monthly average 
of 85 or more and less than 90 
are recorded with great praise

. , , metropolis of Donley eounty Sat-visiting in Stratford for the week. information has reached relatives | ^
---------  in this city of the arrival of a ’ ______  ,

J. R. Bartlett and family spent j Ilim..,,0und boy the 8th in the home| Mr aml Mr,  A. "n . McCordeli 
Saturday with relatives in Mem-jof Wr an,i Mrs. Guy A. Martin a t; al(. ajtttin home after an absence in 
l>his. Cisco. Maryland and Wichita Kails of

several weeks.
Joe Shepard looked into the o il. -------- •

; situation at Panhandle Friday, j Sil Dubbs is in
1 Joe says there is no mistake about country this week seeing all lat

.th em  having oil, he saw it and lots jig going on and ineidcntly trans-
 ̂ I .. ..4, m.a ou.isa.v l.iiaiasj.i 0

Fred Rathjen made 
Wichita Falls Saturday 
Wednesday.

trip to
returning; the Panhandle

Evelyn Patman, 851-6; Lelia Rorex, 
85; Maude Couch, 85;.
GRAMMAR GRADES IN

HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING 
Summa Cum Laude 

Mary Katherine Headrick, 96 4-7; 
Mary Crawford, 96 2-7; Stanley
Miller. 94 5-7; Billie Taylor. 94 1-7; 
Bess Wcatherley, 94 1-7; Vuda De 
Jnrnet, 93 0-7; Marion Gatlin 93 |

Lowe, 90;J. A. Cook,, 84; Willie 
May Stewart, 94; Mittou Lauders, 
94; Ross Bevelle, 94; Joe Bourland, 
93 5-7; George Scruggs, 93 4-7; 
Rose Ella Chambers, 93 4-7; Jerry 
Hayter, 93 1-2; Lucille Curlee, 
93 2-7; Odelle Mullens, 93; Henry 
Wilder, 93; Mary Joe Chamber- 
lain, 92 6-7; Lois Alexander, 92 5-6; 
Virginia Wisdom, 92 4-5; Wilma 
Van Zant, 92; Frances Davis, 92; 
Lea Oda Slobs, 92; Altheu Jones, 
92; Reunele White. 92.

CENTRAL WARD 
Magna Cum Laude 

Sam Cauthern. 89 6-7; Mildren

ud o n a te  Sale of jj
BEAUTIFUL j ,  
SPRINGHATS

5-7; Lillian Murphy. 03 1-7; Ollie Harris. 89 6-7; Ruby Holm. 89 5-6; 
Crabtree, 92 6-7; Whit Carhart, charU.g Summers, 89 5-7; Phill
92 4-7; Clovis Garner, 92 4-7; Mary Reeves, 89 2-3; Geraldine Kritch- ‘
Sue Watters, 92 2-7; Jack Mer- mer, 89 4-7; Ruby Carliie, 89 1-3;!
chant, 92 1-7; Hazel Harris, 92 1-7; gamuei Jenkins, 89 2-7; Floyd j 
Monette Chase, 915-7; Gladys j 0hnson, 89; Dolphin Bones, 89 1-5; 
Wright, 91 4-7; Wade Youngblood, lVc. (;arnCr, 89; Zell Rodgers, 89;

(Magna Cum Laude.) F.very 9 1 1 .7 ; j oe Long, 90 1-7; Athlyn Roxie Casey, 89; Lucille Allen,
88 6-7; Sara Richards, 86 2-3; 

'«"» Laude 1 Etherine Moss, 88 1-2; Helm
count of absence due to sickness or Robert White, 89 2-7; Geraldine .Rodger*, 86 1-3; Virginia Wisdom, 
other good cause, is given a ..............

pupil in the public school, unless, Tay,or 9 0 1-7. 
he has work to make up̂  on ac-| Magna O

' *■ Robert White. ---------  inw Kr„ ,  ............
Kelly, 892-7; Paul Schull, 892-7; 3 5 1 .3 . Connolly Baldwin, 861-5; <> 
Rhodin Chase, 892-7; Fletcher Thompson Wright, 68 1-7; Davillajj;port card on Wednesday after  ̂the 

close of each school month. Even 
case where there is work to

Smith, 89 2-7; Christen Chitwood, Kl,n>. 86. Luci!e bright, 86; Mary 
'89; Lida Verne Martin, 88 0-7; Es-|A Milu> 86. Edna Rutlcr, 85 6-7;

make up the report should be d e -jsio Couch, 88 6-7; Fannie Gus.de L^we. 85 6-7; Seibert Millr,

Robert T. Wilson ami ------ . ,
Pope made a business trip to Mc-I°* 
Lean Tuesday.

acting some business.

Wesley Knorpp returned from 
California Monday. Glad as usual 
to get back home.

After an enforced vacation of 
four months, W. L. Crane is again 
on the job as city marshal.

Mrs. J. C. Finley left Tuesday 
to be with a sister who is serious
ly ill at her home near Springer, 
Oklahoma.

F. C. Quarles returned home 
from parts unknown Tuesday night 
looking none the worse for the 
wear and tear.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kerehei villc 
and babe are guests of the Flop 
Pyle home this week from th*.dr 
home at Newlin.

man of affairs ofr  k Nev.mrm of Hedley and a! John Majors 
|ivt. rialitv man along with it. was the Goodnight country, looked over 
u,» Tuesday getting a lineup on con- the city Monday noting the im- 
ditions in general around the provements made the past week, 
county scut. Hon. Jamcfc V. Leake, district

Dick Shields, formerly a husi-' attorney with headquarters in 
until a Memphis, and David r itzjferala,man of Childress. . ..... ;dav were in town over nijeht Sntur-recent lire, was in to^n we im >ua>.

He expects to again enter business unlay. _____
in Childress. _____  Miss Ruby Harrison, teacher of

. domestic science at the high school, 
of Hedlej was /j)as |H,(.n abaent from her duties 
on un errand of

Kd Boliver
town Monday on an euuou tj)js Wl,c|. (|ut, to nn attack of ton-
mercy. A had disc of toothache gj|Rj?
seemed to have 
of the day.

Ids attention all
W. L. Butler happened , to the 

■ — misfortune of getting his right
Rev. Bryant of Hale Center re- hand in a feed mill at his home 

turned home Tuesday after spend- near Lelia Monday, badly lacernt 
ing a f.w  days with his daughter.! ing his lingers.
Miss Jessie, who is a student of ---------

j The water tower and tank of thethe ---------  j Denver road that fell Friday night
Rev J H. Watts attended »lis- ’ J'ust »* waa completed, was 

»rid conference at Lockney the erected this week on a some-
‘ jmst week and visited with his son 
| Rev. Ha scorn Watts, who is sta 
tioned there.

what more substantial basis.

4 J o ,

Frank Conlin of Vaughan, New 
Mexico visited his daughters, the 
Misses Chavlcie and Annie, stu- 

i dents of the college, tin ftrat days 
i of the week.

T. A. MeChristy ami family of 
Harmluigh,, Scurry eounty, ar- 
rivel the first of the week to make 
their home here. Mr. MeChristy 
will engag in the insurance busi
ness.

The top story of the two story
Walker. building occupied by Bauer's

, , , . ,  1 racket store and Annis’ saddlery,who have been guests of the J . , . , ,, , *, 1 ,, , . 1. is to be removed and the buildingBuild home for the past week.,___, . .

Mr. ami Mrs. Lenox

I!
returned to tluir home near Strut, 
ford Tuesday.

made into 
pr. sent.

one story for the

F. C. Quarles left for part* un- 
known Tuesday morning. Just ’ f  urn® 
when lie will return, how far he >urs< ny

due' preparing herself for county

Mrs. Flora White and son Bascom 
from Denton. Texas, 

Mrs. White has been
will go or where and his cond 
while absent—no man knoweth. demonstration work in erhool there 

the past winter.
Elmer Adams, the popular local 

j manager of the Cameron lumber 
j company interests, is in Waco this 
1 week for the state convention of 
1 managers of the chain of yards 
j i>t tlilit firm.

'There has been altogether ton much

Owing to the prevalence of hail
storms in Hall county, all hail 
insurance companies have with 
drawn from that eounty this sea
son according to reports of r<si 

(dent* of the faiming sections.
H. W. Kelly of Vernon was in, j  H Lan(rfor(| P̂ pct.,s to u,avc. 

town Saturday. Mr. Kelly former- so,,n to make his home near 
ly resided lure and is pleased !Springdale, Arkansas. He made

propaganda against these sweet note the improvement that is con- a v;sj( up there last June ami when
women and Kiri* that in*i*t nn|slan^>' m*^c ,n ' u‘ *fencra he* leaves this time he will take
keeping theifiselves >oung and appearance of the town. j his family along for a more defi-
pretty by the use of powder, creams! " "  ”  , j pite visit,
and even u touch of red on their! M'ss f*l*nn ■"“ *' Evans returned: _—

I home from Vernon Wednesday! John Craig, Jr., is having a nice
erected opposite the Ozier

, ----- days with her sister, Mrs. ; p|nt.c not iearn tho ap-
fellows that believe that it would Enr) who jg convalescing after a p,„ximale cost, hut it will run well
be impossible for »he woman as »* B,..i„u3 attack of typhoid. into the thousands and will he
class to do anyth,ne very wrong,   among the best homes of the town
anyway, ami I never could see any- ] ^jr. and Mrs. Byron Blevins a.\ j v -l,,.,, completed,
thing against a woman keeping I receiving the congratulations of [ ..*
herself as pretty os possible. ■ j their many friends this week over

celve such card for any unexplain
ed reason should call the super- 
indent's office for explanation.

The report on the distinction 
list follows:

HIGH SCHOOL 
Sum na Cum Laudae

VaJa Waldron, 971-2; Gwendol 
Couch, 90 3-4; Thelma Parsons, 
96 1-4; Howard Crawford, 95 3-4; 
Opal Bulls, 95 4-5; Berta Walker, 
95 1-2; Hazel Bulls, 95 1-2; Ruth 
Rutherford, 95 2-5; Bess Alexander, 
951-2; Julia Dean, 95; Ruby Mc- 
Elvaney, 94 4-5; Bernice Roland,

■ /inuis, sit Margaret o irm s , e.„, 
Dorothy Miller, 87 5-7; Jewel Housto;l Rail, 85; Frank Barbee. 85; 
Rutherford, 87 4-7; Alvin Landers. B„ , ie Dniurcl. 88 1-2; Billy Solo- 
872-7; Wildron Jolly. 872-7; Gra-c' on Kfi 1.0. 0 nota Hayter, 88 1-2; 
Kendall, 87 1-7; Ada Benson, 7 ;; Mildred Scrugs. 88; Luelle Parks, 
Puul Montgom.ry. SO 2-7; Lotla 87 6.r,; Bj,crs Irwjn 87 5.7 . j .  C. 
Bourland. 86; Annie Deaver, 85 6-7; pi,jlIips< 8 7 2 .3 ; R<.eCD Rnsseli, 
Thelma VVc..therly, 85 4-7; OpaI|872.7. Lester Martin, 87 2-7;
Frye, 85 4-7; Raymond Blackwell,

'85 3-7; Lucile Goldston, 85.
CENTRAL WARD 
Summa Cum Laude

Eunice Johnson, 99; Joyce Link, 
97 3-5; Robert Strickland, 97; Naru 
Dc Jarnett, 96; Viola Jones, 96 3-."; 
Frank Adams, 96 2-5; Mary F.

Margaret Dillard. 871-5; Hettie 
Finly, 87 1-6; Glen Allison, 87; 

"Cecelia Atteberry, 87;, Kenneth 
Kerbow, 87; Mildred Taylor, 87; 
Coy Latson, 86 5-7; Meade Hnile,

It U essential that we 
dispose quickly of ev
ery hat. New goods 
will soon be coming 
in, and we must make 
room for them. The 
assortments now are 
very complete an d  
suggest you come in 
before the line is 
broken. Prices are 
much reduced.

I

Cash Only Doris; This Sale

Harned S isters
A t Baldwin's Store t a

HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD;;

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils ! | 
Opens Air Passages Right Up.

fmtant relief—no waiting. Your
cloggrd nostrils open right up: the air

86 5-7; Gordon Jones, 86 5-7: Henry
94 3-4; Brunsford Bulls, 94; Ruth| Caraway, 96 2-5; Albrt Bourland. Watters, 86 5-7; Jessie Surson,
Harredd, 93 1-2; Alva D. North-j 95 c .7. Philip Couch, 95 6-7; J. Paul 80 5-7; Elvis French, 86 1-3.
cutt, 93 1-4; Ruth Irwin, 921-2; 1 Pennington, 95 5-7; Hullie Har-| _________o________
Mury Bildcrhack, 92 3-5; Wayne re<l, 95 4-7; Ira McMillan, 95 1-6; GLEANER'S CLASS 8IL1KR TEA: struggling for breath at night; your
Gutfin, 92 2-5; Delta Kemp, 92 2-5; Harry Miller, 95; Nine Swanson,

paspages of your head clear and you can 
breatreathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling. blowing,, headache, ilrynesa. Ho

Ina Benson, Everett Clark, 95. j uiia M. Caraway, 95; Delia The Gleaner’s Class of the
uppea

Get a amali Dottle or Eij-a Cream
913-4; Robert Tatum. 913-4; Rena Barne. 94 2-3; Maud Cravv for.l,' Christian"Chu«h w iB^ive a‘ «lvcr|
Rutherford, 91 1-2;
91 14; Millie Cole 
Mann, 90 1-2;
30 3-5; Cleo Cornelius, 
Angeline Dubbs, 90.

Maena Cem Laude

ICarmen Ulm, 94 4.7 ; Hoyt Jones, 941-3; Alfred. tca at the home of Mrs. W. T. j healing enam in your nostrils. Tt pen- 
30.1-4; Blanche Estlack, 94 1-7; Clinty Phillips, 92;iHayter on Friday afternoon from 1 etrs'e. through every air passage of the 

Martha Ratcliff, Edith Long, 92; Lodi Green, 92; 2 to 8:30 p. m. From 7:30 to 8:3o! bead, soothes the inflamed or swollea
90 1-2; Russell Benedict, 91 5-7; Hazel there '  will V '  u program "revered” ! Z oU r u* nh™  ^

Coleman, 916-7; Lola May Miller, Everybody is invited to attend this | It's just. fine. Don’t istsy stuffed-up
911-2; Jewel I inley, 91; Verna Lat- tea. The proceeds of the tea will be with a cold cr pasty catarth.

Clarice huller, 89 1-4; Elva Gib- s„ n, 91; Gordon Thomas, 91; Agnes U!ie() in fixing up a Bible School room
bons, 89 1-4; Leo Cornelius, 88 1-4; Oakley, 91; Author Dever, 90 5-7; at the church, for the class.  -------------------------------------------------
Lster Schull, 88 1-4; Katie Butler, Frances Couthen, 90 3-7; Ruby Wut-i _________ _________  . , ,
87 3-4; Willie Mae Morelan, 87 1-2; kins, 90 1-3; Edith Harred, 90; Plenty of money to lend nt 8 l‘r,ty of moncy to Iend lit
Mildred Crane, 87 1-2; Gcnoah Woodrow Fain, 90; Eugene Estlack, percent. Leon O. Lewis, Claren- Pcr°ent. Leon O. Lewis, Clarcn- 
Doshier, 87 1-2; Ella Clark, 87 1-2; 90; Phifer Estlaek, 90; Mary don, Texas. 117c) d°n, Texas. 117c)

w w w v v w x v w w w w w t

lips.
.  | where she has been the past sev- j i,aiJlc
* am one of these ul-l fashioned, cn|j (tay!, with her sister, Mrs.

am for the ladies all the lime and; the arrival of Byroll Blevins, Jr., 
the prettier they are the better I w>,0 came to brighten this home or
like them."

*1' lell ‘cr.t e"*v> 
a ehsnre”

rtunltv: I lia»cn't^
I the 15th.

VXeRsxgj Store.
Qet it where they've got it.

Miss Mayme Harrington and 
mother expect to leave shortly for 
Iiourton for an indefinite period 
for the benefit of Mrs. Harrington’s 

j I alth. Miss Rowell wiil do the 
County attorney Curtis E. ; stenographic work for Ryan broth- 

Thnmps.n was advised by w irc .?r|l durj-iu Mian Mayme’s absence. 
Tuesday morning of the sudden f ———-
death of his father near Gorman, j May n.'itnet returned h im:
Commanche county Monday. He; ^un,|ay aftor an nhsoncc of si'veral
rnd Mrs. Thompson caught thei^.,,,1,,, during which time she
early morning train for Gorman, j visited a number of relatives in 
The message did not state the, p,,xn, an,i „  sister at Pauls
nature of the accident or cause* of Valley, Oklahoma. Miss May 
death. i began her labors ns bookkeeper i”

j her father's grocery Tuesday.

“Better Be Safe than Sorry”
Few thoughtful people with buildings fa’l to 
provide fire insurance and yet many fail to pro
vide against the hazards of

A letter received this week
from J. E. Walker of Los Angeles 
California states that he he.d rather 

>!tiurt his luck in the land of earth
quakes than to risk cyclones. Mr. 

! | Walker got his information from 
the daily papers in which the
actual facts were g-eatly exagerat- 
ed.

Windstorm and Hail
which often prove as destructive and about as 
frequently occur. The cost is trifling in com
parison with the frequent need.

Insurance Our Business
to

Amarillo’s New Quarter-Million Dollar Theatre—

T H E  FAIR

Prif. L. H. Mullins was in town 
Saturday coming up from Giles;
where ho is again performing the 1 
duties cf principal of the public;
school. Mrs. Mullins experienced,
some of the thrill* of the recent 
Hood in Oklahoma while visiting 
her daughter. Among the many 
scene*, rite saw a train run into 
Elk river the engineer not bring 
able to stop after he discovered 
the flood waters oarer the trŝ k.
He bridge was gene and 
and an* coach went down kite the

as all

T H E A T R E
OFFERS THE FAMOUS CO N TINENTAL STAR

POLA NEGRI I t

IN THE W ORLD’S RECORD PICTURE

a n  a  c c m x T DPASSION
BIG DAYS, M AY 5-6-7

U nder th e auspices o f and in con n ection  w ith  “ T h e  
C an ton  O d d  F ello w s D ru m  C orp s”  E n tertainm ent

NIN E REELS T H A T  SEEM BUT FIVE
So Swiftly Moves Its btim te Scenes ind Mighty Dramatic Crisis

ODD FE 
BKATH

The 1 
order of 
brated b 
special 1 
church 1 
An inter 
arranged 
The publ 
and assi 
this im 
those wl 
program 
Who wi 
Tom F. 
welcome 
White w 
the impi 
E. Russ 
A. Walt 
each ap 
special 
Music v 
High sc 
direction 
gram \ 
p. m.

NOTES

The 
tianity 
people 
country, 
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of all 
the “ ole 
of thinf 
finding 
sympatl 
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The Love Story of All Love Stories —
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ATTENTION MOTHERS
Have your baby photographed during BABY W EEK  
(The 2nd week in May.) During that week we will 
give a special reduction of 1-4 to 1-3 off regular price.

IN THE FREE CONTEST YOU GET A CHANCE OF 
GETTING YOUR BABY PICTURE MADE FREE.

All work absolutely guaranteed to please.

Phone 46

BAR TLETT’S A R T  S T U D IO

,

< >< >

< >i >

. >..

ODD FELLOWS WILL CELE
BRATE 102ND ANNIVERSARY

The !02nd anniversary of the 
order of Odd Fellows will be cele
brated by the lo-al lodge by a 
special fete at the local Christian 
church Tuesday night, April 26th. 
An interesting program has been 
arranged and lunch will be served. 
The public is invited to be present 
and assist in the celebration of 
this important event. Among 
those whose names appear on the 
program are: Jack Butterfield,
■who will act as “ toastmaster” ; 
Tom F. Connally wiH deliver the 
welcome address; Rev. Sam J. 
White will speak on the subject of 
the impressions o f the outsider; J 
E. Russell. Mrs. W. O. Butler, W. 
A. Walters and J. C. EsUack will 
each appear on the program with 
special subjects for discussion. 
Music will be furnished by the 
High school orchestra under the 
direction of J. B. Annis. The pro
gram will begin promptly at 8 
p. m.

NOTES FROM THE 
CHURCH CHRIST

as the desire ot many. In this 
age of high living, high heels and 
hy-pocracy, it is hard to keep in 
the narrow way. In fact, it is 
hard to get some people to believe 
the way is narrow ? They are 
broad-gaged-folks, hence have broad- 
gaged ideas and ways, therefore 
must run on a broad-gaged road. 
There is a way that seemeth right 
unto man, but the end thereof is 
death.1

The splendid crowd at the ser
vice at I.elia Lake at the close of 
our services * thsre, is an evidence 
of the Interest the good people 
there have in the worship of God 
—minus the wordly element so 
many times put in, that mars the 
spiritual power, and cuts down the 
spiritual voltage that should be 
felt, and seen in the face of every 
true worshiper of Almighty God. 
What a privilege to be a Christian, 
just that and nothing more. To 
be free un-bound by human fetters. 
Free, to teach and practice the 
‘pure and undefiled religion’ of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The hypo- 
craey, inconsistency, and down
right un-godliness of many pro-

The plea for primitive C hris
tianity is finding favor with the 
people of this great Panhandle 
country. The idea if the possi
bility and probability of the return 
of all the true Israel of God to 
the “old paths”—to the Bible order 
of things, to a purer holier life, is 
finding a corresponding cord of 
sympathy in many noble hearts. 
“ O! for a closer walk with God”

TO BE CHARMING IS TO 
BE POPULAR.

But charming manners and 
charming conversation are 
not usually sufficient to off
set a lack of a charming com
plexion.
You can cultivate charm of 
manner and speech, and you 
can enhance the charm of 
your complexion through the 
use of

NYAL
FACE CREAM 
with peroxide

Greaseless Invisible
Two sixes

STOCKING’S 
DRUG STORE

CLARENDON, TEXAS
“ Once a Trial— Always Nyal”

Catl.ran farm east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Home Ellis and 

Eldridge Ellis of Clurendon spent 
Saturday night and Sunday in the 
C. H. Ellis home.

J. A. Conner and wife had 
business in Clarendon.

Mrs. H. W. Tayltu of Clarendon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lar.e of 
Jackshoro visited in the1 June 
Taylor home Thursday.

Misses Jessie Cook, Mary Tom
linson and Gladys HolUe Motored 
to Canyon Thursday where Miss 
Gladys having won in th. Junior 
girls declamation of this county. 
Miss Mary being her expression 
teacher ar.d Miss Jessie being the 
chaprone. We wish hyr succtss.

JOSEPH JOHN STANTON

With the passing o f Joseph John 
Stanton at his home in this city, 
one of the oldest residents of the 
county answered the final sum-;

; mons. The subject of this sketch1 
| was born August 1, 1842 and a'
1 useful career tame to a close 
peasefully April 14, 11)21. Had 

I he lived until the 25th of July, he 
1 wou'd have rounded out forty years 
: in this county, having .made the r 
; journey to his first location on 1 

Barton creek northwest of town, 
from Wisconsin. This trip was

; made overland in a wagon drawn 
by a span of mules. At that time | 

j the nearest railroad point was
I Dodge City, Kansas, or Ft. Worth.1 
j After finding the desired location 
! he at once w;-nt to work to estab
lish a home for his family. His
was the second farm to he cstab-' ♦< >

! lishd in the Panhandle, the first j 
having been put in the year before 
by a Mr. Cartlidge on the present 
Goldston fa nn in the Goldston
community. Being a Methodist <>< > 
minister, he often preached at o ld .,,,,
Clarendon on the river north of 
the present site. These journeys 

, to fill his appoihtments were made 
on a mule accompanied by. his 

! second son. This man of God 
spent a life of labor in a section 
at a time when men’s souls were 
tried. Ilis advice and counsel 
were ' sought and the distressed 
found in him a true friend. Through 
all these years of faithful service 
he never faltred and biased the 
trail for more who felt the effects j J 
of his influence and character.

To those who were privileged to; 
know him intimately, and something 
of his career, his life will itievi-l 
tably recall the lines of Bryant. |
They will not doubt that when his. 
summons came he answered, “ not 
like a quarry slave,” "scourged to| 
his dungeon,” but, “ sustained and j 
soothed by an unfaltering trust," j 
"like one that wraps the drapery: 
of his couch about him, and lies! 
down to pleasant dreams." For; 
his was a life that hud earned the »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
reward of courage for the supreme,

triumph-1 ;—  ■ —

SpringShirts |
Men Appreciate

want y °u to see the new and 
. elusive patterns in Spring- and S

Hosiery

ex- 
Sum-

mer shirts just received from Cluett 
M and Wilson Bros, factories.

You will agree when you see them 
that it was a wonderful purchase of 
good shirts in silks, crepes, Russian 
cord madras, percales.

You have been use to paying twice 
as much as we will ask you for these 
shirts. $2.00 and up.

4 >4 >

4 > +

Neckwear Underwear Gloves Garters

Hayter Bros.
< >< >

adventure of death. lie
M MM IN NEWS

CHRISTIAN EM1EA.OR

Senior Christian Endeavor pr< -i- 
dent called a meeting of th execu
tive committee Sunday afternoon to 
plan work for the year. Several 
things were under consideration. 
One of the features was to take jp 
some mission work and have a 
definite plan who ami what mission 
we would help. To urge the En-

ed over obstacles and adversities |
such as it is the lot of hut few .to j - - - - - - - -
encounter. He succeeded much There was Sunday school at 
beyond the measure of most men, regular hour.
hut there was not a grain of his The College boys came out last 
success that he had not earned Thursday evening and played an

Struggle interesting game with the Martin

NOTICE IN I'ROllATK

fussed Christians, is the greatest 1 deavors to study and prepare to 
hindering cause to ' those who , leach »o when any teacher# w,re 
would become Christians today, absent they would be prepare! to 
Brother man, lets live the clean substitute. To help ill every de- 
sane, sensible life. That will do! part men t of the church especially 
more to sav your own dear chil-jthe song service. One of the most 
dren and lead your neighbor to interesting fenturs was t'at the 
Christ, than half, yea all of the social committee would plan to nave 
‘professional’ preaching that is be- a senate in the nenr future, w ,.n 
ing done. I will be both interesting ani in-

I will be here next Sunday. Come! structive. We would learn
and be with us. Morning subject parliamentary rules and how to out
“ The ChinRinan’s Church.’

THOS. E. MILHOLLAND.

I.ELIA LAKE

High winds with plenty of sand 
seem to he an every day oc- 
eurance.

Sunday school at all churches 
Sunday.

Singing was well attended at the 
Baptist church Sunday evening.

Everybody remember next Sunday 
is the date, April 21 for the 
singing convention at this place 
in the Firs* Baptist church. Every
body come and bring your dinner, 
also enough for some one from 
other places.

Mowers Walter Cuihoun and 
Guy Taylor went to McKnight to 
take Miss cVra Taylor, who is 
teaching at that place.

Moving is a very coming thing
Moving is a very eomon thing 

of the past week. Mrs. Roberts 
and family moved to her farm west 
of town, II. Calmer and family 
moving to the Robrets home in 
the south part o f town, Mr. and 
Mrs. Shutz moved to the Tom

bills before the house. The hoys 
nnd girls are having a contest to 
sec which side wins in attendance 
and new members; Dewey Miils 
captain for the boys, Meta Biacs- 
well captain for the girls. Every
one come who will help, you will 
be made welcome.

Urogram for April 24.
Subject—A Good Name.

Leader—Irene Duhbs.
Song Service.
Scripture Reading—Prov. — 

Job 20-1-25.
Leader’s Talk, 

closed by the president.
An Object Talk—Frank White. 

Black Board Talks:
K-idility—Walter Morman.
A-bility—Dewey Mills.
M-anliness—Joe Humphries.
E-nergy—Major Garett.
Questions on I.osson.
Volunteer Tnlks.
Chain Prayer.

REPORTER.

George Bugbee rc.urnet us 
week from California whehe he has 
been shunning the winter blasts of 
the Panhandle.

more, Saturday night, 
in all The school is taking 

exhi-: tion this week. We have

Thieve* appropriated the Buick 
| belonging to It. Williams Tues- 

tlu i 1 HE STATE Oh TEXAS: day night when he left it for a
ID THE SHERIkh OR A.W short time in front of the Waplcs- 

( UNSTABLE Oh DONLEY. Platter grocery house. The ear 
COUNTY, Greeting: j bore license number 251,1)45 and

by unaided struggle. Struggle interesting game with the Martin You are hereby commanded to 
and success often leave the soul j school boys. The score was 10 j cause the following citation to he
scarified, but the struggle and sue- to 12 in favor of the College. I published in a newspaper of
cess o f Rev. J. J. Stanton eaniej Everybody reported a nice time j general circulation which has been
free of that price. One could not j at the party at the J. T. Bain home j continuously and regularly pub- 
imagine him more modest, 
kindly and more charitable
the relations of life. He exhi-! tion this wi ck. We have only one! citation in the County of Donley,

engine number 407..T78.

rj lished for a period of not less than 
examina-1 one year preceding the date of the

ARCANUM 
BEAUTY CREAM '

the more felt. To all his friends | room on the school house, 
and neighbors, his passing is cause j Mrs. X. J. Nelson i« very 
for sorrow that cannot soon berth's week.
forgotten. He was honor person!-j There are severe I cases 
fied-unaffocted, frank, open-hearted i measles in the community.
and sincere. A Christian strong in, ------------« ------------

RAPID GAINS

mm

*• ii
t v ’ ., j

1I
’ AsfiA

O VE
Owing to the change made necessary by the 
dismantling of the office portion of the White 
building, we have moved our office to

The Clarendon News
Building formerly occupied by us. W e will be pleased to see our 
friends and customers in the new location. W e  are pushing the

Real Estate • .̂
line and have some extra goad bargains in town property, sandy 
jand farms and plains land, many of which are

For Sale or Trade
and it  w ill oav a a i prospective buyer to talk this matter over

kind of property in this section

bited a character that commanded j more .month of school. ' State of Texas, nnd you shall •
respect and won the affection of M. W. Mosley and family spent cause said citation to be printed
all those of intimate acquaintance. Uth day with C. J. Talley and'once each week for the period of
His Rcnxo of justice was austere, j family Sunday. jlen days exclusive o f the first day
hut it was tempered with n kind-: Mr. and Mrs. George Bulmun,,f publication before the return
lines, and a sense of humor which .spent Saturday night nnd Sunday day hereof: 
excluded all asperity from every j  with the hitters father, J. F. Can- CITATION IN' PROBATE
judgment. * Notwithstanding his non. j No. 515
devotion to the impulses of his There was a singing at Mr. W. I HE STATE OF TEXAS:
heart and the prompting of his E. Hodges Sunday night which' TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
mind, there was no element o f , everybody reported good. | ED IN THE WELFARE OF T.
bigotry in his mental makeup. Mrs. J. F. Cannon has been very( W. ROY, Insane.
When his age prevented his mingl- sick this last week at the sani- On the isth day of April, A. D.
ing with the public, his absence was tarium. | 1921, G. A. O. Roy, Guardian of the
keenly regrettd, and since he is no There was a meeting held last j  Estate of T. W. Roy, Insane, filed
longer permitted to dwell with: Wednesday night to see about the j his application for discharge as
common humanity, the loss is all J building plans for building another said Guardian, together w ith his <

final report as such Guardian, and  ̂
''Masking to he discharged as Guar-,

; dian and to be allowed to turn 
"t| over the property remaining in his 

I hands to T. W. Roy, who is al
leged to he restored to health and

1.is convictions of right and wrong: RAPID GAINS his right mind, certificate of dis- ,
and yet had every respect fori ---------  {charge of the superintendent of _
those who chose to differ with \\ c have ju#t received the news'the Insane Asylum at Austin,
him. His faith in his God, his be-' through some of th • leading Texas, being attached to said ap-
lief in the ultimate triumph of journals of the Christian Church pi! tion. and this citation is to 
good over evil and right. over {that the past three months have require T. W. Roy ami all persons 
wrong was fixed in his mind and been red letter ones with the interested in the estate of T. W. 
unvarying. T|he Decalogue con- Church. One journal reports more Hoy, Insane, to appear and contest 
tains no law that he desired to than forty tour thousand additions mid application, when same shall 
violate; the Sermon on the Mount to the church; one thousand, f air |„. heard at the next regular term 
no truth that lie did not love. His hundred congregation reported^! „i this court on *he first Monday 
life was such that one can say this number. There are yet eight in May, A. D. 11)21, same being 
that he was a living confirmation j thousand churches to be heard the 2nd day of May, 11)21, should !>

from. The estimate i.- that there they desire to do so, hut if none
, sueii appear for contest of said <> 

additions a] plication, same w ill be granteff
heart, the peacemakers, and those j during the three months. This ar.d th • guardian discharged, 
who “ hunger and thirst after report is, to say the Last of it Herin fail not, liut have you be- ,,
righteousness.” Indeed our friend ; quite flattering. It is hopeful fore said Court on the first day of 
was sueh a man ns Antony des- for liny nation when gnat numbers the next term thereof, this writ
cribcd is his eulogy of Brutus— are turning to the Lord. It i- with you, return thereon, showing
‘‘His lif • was gentle, ami the said that there are snore cvr.ng.-j |.„w you have executed the same.

elements lists in this church than any other] Witness my hand and official
So mix’d in hint, that nature might one church in the world, accordingI seal, at Clarendon, Texas, this the

Stand up to numerical strength of the! tfith day of April, A. 1). 1021.
And say to all the world: “ This church. There has been no spe- w. E. BRAY. Clerk County

i was a man.” i rial campaign planned, hut the
, The deceased leaves a wife nnd; regular evangelistic spirit pre-
1 the following children to mourni vails. It is to be hoped that all'ar.d foregoing is a true and cor-
f the loss of one whom We were all | the churches in every brotherhood rect copy of the original Writ now
! glad to call friend and neighbor: ure doing this same thing. ! in my hands.
C. B.. J. S., and Arthur Stanton ------------ o------------  | j  H. RUTHERFORD.
of Sand Springs, Oklahoma; H. P. Wheeler County has received word (17.c) 
pf Childress and W. M. of Good- from the state highway department

' nigl.t; Mrs. Ruth Evert of Enid, that aid in the sum of $57. >00 and W. H. Youngblood returned the
Oklahoma. The funeral service fcdoqal aid to the amount of $.>4,- first of the week from a business
was held nt the Methodist church •MR) lias bien granted towanls trip to Waco, Fort Worth and
Saturday afternoon being conduct- building a bi-’dg.- over Red River 0tfier central points. Mr. Young-'

’ ed by Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson, pas- just a few miles north of Sham- |,|00<| managed to make his visit J [
■tor of that church und a very warm rock, and is to replace an old jn Waco connect with the spring
i friend of the deceased. Interment wooden bridge built over th, river ceremonial of Karem Temple of the
'was made in the Citizen’s cemetery., years ago. The bridge is not Mystic Shrine. where he mixed
Mnny beautiful floral offerings nt- anchored veiy deep, is low, and throng of the nobility

I tested the high esteem in which without railings, and the planking in enjoying the fun and frolic
j ho was held by those who know 's no"' w-orn out. 1 he wonder is rh0 Hay.

-him best. I that the bridge has stood ns long ________ « _______ -
i ________o------------  n!l ha*- ri!t‘ building of the INTERESTING SERVICES

Wesley Knorpp, president of the new bridge will be another strong
Donley County Stnte Bank return- link in the D-C-D highway.—Texan,
ed the first of the wool; from

A special preparation for 
Chapped Hands, Face, Lips, 
Sunburn or any Roughness 
of the skin. It makes it 
beautifully smoothe, white 
und soft.
Arcanum Bei.uty Cream is 
an elegant Lotion prepared of 
the best materials known to 
science for improving the 
Complexion. It protects the 
skin by forming a dry anti
septic coating. It is not 
sticky nor greasy and will 
not shine. Prepared, sold 
and guaranteed only by

STOCKING’S 
DRUG STORE

(Ask fur free sample bottle)

M 1of the truth expressed in the Be- 
ntitudes as to the bless 'dues# of have been more than one hundred 
the meek, the humble, the pure in | and twenty-five thousand

Court, Donley County, Texas.
1 hereby certify that the above

l]
Sheriff.

Coming!
Pastime
Theatre
Matinee and Night

MONDAY, APRIL 25 

TO M  MIX
in

“ THE TEXAN”
Every Tom Mix picture rings 
the bell, and you know you will 
enjoy “ The Texan” , already.

imfr-

wintering in California. He says 
Sunny California is a great plnce 
but he is always glad to get back 
to Clarendon.

1 All kinds of fire insurance. 
O. Lewis.

- . a ------------
Dr. G. S. Slover was a 

i Worth passenger Wednesday.

viysjfi
I»08TEI#

^3

Lest Lord’s Dny at the Christian 
Church there were two interesting! 

Leon servjres, Next Sunday the pastor : 
H7e) wj|j at tj,e morning hatir on

“ Old Fashioned Preaching” and a t1 
night he will use for his subject 
“ Humanity’s Headlight.” The Bible' 
pictures will be continued at the' 
evening hour of worship, also songs.| 
The public is showing it’s interest'

SBJk April 
prosecuted. This pasture 

as the 
(14c)

______  SHUT OUT THE FLIES
The public- is hereby notified j / — .  ’ , $ , . . .

j that our pasture oil Kelly creek The fl>' *e**on «  uP°r Us “ mi >ou in these lessons the pastor is giving 
is posted from and after, the Tth^bould ff»t ready for them by rc- from tlme to time, Tho8€ wh(> , t.

all tresspassers j placing every damaged screen about tend want to go bnck to hear of 
your place. Screen doors and win- Old, Old Story. The Gospel 
dow screens made to order. Phore preached with love for every 
W i for quick service nnd reasonable being. The service* are bir 
prices. • < 14tfr.) now at 8 o’clock in th*

Clarendon Pinning Mill. 10:60 in the morning.
• -  ■ H a B f f

y-̂



ARE YOU for CLARENDON?

The Clarendon Chamber of Commerce Needs
An Annual Budget of $9,000

50 Per Month

MADE UP OF MEMBERSTHE TUESDAY LUNCHEON CLUI 
OF COMMERCE GAVE THE N EW  MAYOR AND ADMINISTRATION A UNANIMOUS RISING VOTE 
OF CONFIDENCE AND SUPPORT.

The Chamber of Commerce means business. It will get in behind every move for the betterment of 
Clarendon along any line where there is a reciprocal desire for team work.

But like every other enterprise that is worth anything, or accomplishes anything IT TAKES MONEY  
TO OPERATE. Hot air and loose talk wont do the trick.

N o w  T h is Is the Proposition:
As stated above Clarendon should subscribe $750.00 per month for the work o f the Chamber of Com

merce if she expects that organization to do top-notch work for the town.
That don't m an that only the man in business and the professional man must put up that amount. 

It means more than that.
IT MEANS THAT EVERY RESIDENT TAXPAYER  SHOULD COME IN FOR A MONTHLY SUB-
SI RII TION i )F FROM $1.00 TO $25 PER MONTH.
Mr. H. W. Taylor, in a talk at Tuesday’s Luncheon said: ‘T am nearly seventy; years old. I have 

done everythin,'- I could for the good o f Clarendon ever since 1 have been here. When I get too old to 
come down and work for Clarendon, I’ll phone you about it.”

“ ! tell you men, there is no place here for a man who won’t line up with the authorities for the good 
of the town. 1 appreciate the support the Chamber o f Commerce has given the old administration and as 
i! stands for progress it deserves the support o f every man in Clarendon.” A GOOD, HARD, STRAIGHT 
TALK.

EVERY FARMER WHO LIVES HERE OUGHT TO BE A PAYING MEMBER.
EVERY COW MAN WHO LIVES HERE OUGHT TO BE A PAYING MEMBER.
EVERY SCHOOLMAN WHO LIVES HERE OUGHT TO BE A PAYING MEMBER.
EVERY BUSINESS M AN WHO LIVES HERE OUGHT TO BE A PAYING MEMBER.
EVERY PROFESSIONAL M AN  WHO LIVES HERE OUGHT TO BE A PAYING MEMBER.
NOBODY BUT THE LOAFER OUGHT NOT TO BE A PAYING MEMBER.
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THE NEW  ADMINISTRATION APPRECIATES THE ATTITUDE OF THE CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE. THEY W AN T THE HELP OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. THEY ARE PAYING  
MEMBERS OF THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. THEY ENDORSE THIS PLEA FOR A GENERAL  
SUPPORT OF THE BODY AND RESPECTFULLY ASK THAT YOU SIGN A MEMBERSHIP BLANK  
PROMPTLY IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY A PAYING MEMBER.

A. W. McLEAN, Mayor.
Signed: H. W. TAYLOR. Commissioner

" *  —- r-r >7r a . MASSIE, Commissioner. We Clai 
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WE W A N T YOUR HELP, W E  CAN DO MUCH W ITH  YOUR HELP AND YOUR MONEY,

IT IS SQUARELY UP TO  YOU
TULIA pays into her Chamber of Commerce $556 per month.
W E ARE ASKING YOU FOR ONLY $750.00. HOW MUCH BETTER TOW N DO YOU THINK  

CLARENDON THAN TULIA? YOUR ACTIONS WILL BE OUR ANSW ER.
tile. $6.00; 
Palace C< 
Bon Ton 
Dad's Tail, 
put his ad 
for puttinii

You for Clarendon?
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Beginning Friday, April 22nd
We Will Sell Everything In Our Well-Stocked Store at Cost

it’s a Cash Proposition
The reason that we do this is that when we rebuild and en
large our new store facing on First Street we don’t want to 
bear the extra expense and depreciation of having to transfer 
to the new location.

GET YOUR LUMBER NEEDS NOW
There has never been such an opportunity to 
buy first class building material A T  COST. 
If you contemplate doing any building or re
pairing this spring or summer it will pay you 
to get in early on this money-saving event and 
get first choice of our stock.

T H E  USUAL C A M E R O N  SERVICE IS 
BEHIND TH IS STO C K  AS EVER

EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING

Wm. Cameron & Co

♦< *

< M >

♦ ♦

PHONE NO. 8
•r

CLARENDON

naturalised citizen* of the United 
State* ahall be qualified electors 
in this State, and providing that 

.either the husband or wife may 
pay the poll tax of the other and 
receive the receipt thereto , and per 
mitting the legislature to authorize 
absentee voting.”

Stc. jl. The Governor o f the j 
Slate* is hereby directed to issue the 
necessary proclamation for said 
election anil have the .same pub-1 
lished usj required by the Consti-! 
tution and existing laws of the1 
State. • ,

Sec. 1. That tho um of Five. 
Thousand ($5,000) Dollars, or so 
much thereof as may be necessary 
is hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the Treasury of the State 
of Texas not otherwise appropriat
ed to pay the expenses of such 
publication and election.
(A True Copy) S. L. STAPLES, 
(li)-e) Secretaiy of State.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

of

t: n K n t f f l : s « s u a s : :s: ; K :{ ;» t t t t 8?;»?tt:3 S 3 S s r ,s t t g g s s !
LAYING OUT THE 

FLOWER GARDEN

If the flower garden is a dis
tinct feature of the place arid its 

‘ mission i* to furnish an attrac
tive retreat and cut flowers, its
general plan may be more preten
tious; the straight rows may give 
place to irregular groups or mas
ses, or even to formal beds and 
designs, so long as these are not 
made the leading features in the 
general adornment of the grounds. 
In fact, such a garden should be 
more or less inclosed from the rest 
o f the grounds by border plant
ings. These need not be ozer 3 
feet high, or they may be of the 
tallest growing kinds. The de
sign within the garden may be
either formal or informal, with 
beds and walks of formal geome
trical designs of cither straight or 
curved lines, or both; or they 
may be irregular in the extreme 
with no set design.

If the walks and beds are iaid 
out in a formal fashion the plant
ings may be made in geometrical 
designs, as carpet bedding if de
sired, or it may be strictly irre
gular or informal. In th- infor
mal garden only irregular or in
formal planting is appropriate.

A recent farmers’ bulletin. No. 
1171, which can be obtained free 
by writing to the Unitpd States 
Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington, D. C., gives direction* for 
planting and growing all kinds of 
annuals, how to combine annual 
plants of different heights and 
colors successfully and lists for 
special soil or conditions.

CARD OK THANKS

To the 
who so 
aided us 
death of

kind and loving neighbors 
generously and tcnderrly 
during the illness and 
our beloved husband and

SENATE JOINT RESO
LUTION NO. 1.

father, wc desire to express our 
sincere gratitude and thanks for 
the muny thoughtful services render
ed and for the many beautiful 
floral offerings and all of the 
courteous attentions that were 
given out of the promptings of 
sincere friendship and love. 
Especially to Dr. Wilder for his 
constant and tireless efforts, to 
the Rev. C. N. Ferguson for his 
tender solicitude and to Mrs. R. 
H. Cline, Mrs. .las. Patman, Mrs. 
David Johnson and Mrs. R. M. 
Morris for their loving assistance 
Also to the Masonic lodge and 
noble membr who neglected their 
own personal affairs to officiate at 
the last earthly rite* of a brother 
who loved them.

Words are useless to convey the 
appreciation of the service that only 
the Devine Ruler can reward.

Mr*. Emma Stanton and Chil
dren.

----------- iv-----------
FINK ART OF COOKING RICE

AN APPRECIATION

We Clarendon high, regret the
belated hour of our thanks to tfce 
merchants who were kind enough 
to buy suits for the team. We 
wish to thank them as far as pos
sible. but feel that the best possi
ble way is to -win every game wc 
start. The firms who gave a base
ball suit were: City Drug Store, 
Stocking Drug Store, Ford Gar
age, Caraway’* Cafe, Chamber of 
Commerce, Pastime Confectionary, 
Pastime Theatre, Clarendon News 
and Strickland and , Story Dry 
goods. Another suit was secured 
by subscription: Clarendon Mercan
tile. $6.00; Central Grocery, $2.50; 
Palace Confectionary $1.50 ami
Bon Ton Confectionary $1.50. 
Dad’s Tailor Shop was allowed to 
put his ad on one suit in return 
for putting the ads on the other 
suit*. W# feel that these suits
have been a great aid to the team 
and wish to say again that we ap- 
precite sincerely the gift

Signed: Athletic Council.

TOR SALE

Rice can be cooked so that it is 
flaky and so each grain remains 
separate, say food specialists in 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture. To obtain this re
sult wash the rice thoroughly, boil 
it in a lurge proportion of wat.r, 
and do not overcook.

To 1 cup of rice, use 4 or 5 
quarts of water, and 1 teaspoon of 
salt. Wash the rice through 
several waters until all the loose 
starch is removed, and drain it. 
Have the boiling water ready in a 
deep saucepan, add the salt, slowly 
drop in the rice, and allow it to 
boil rapidly for about 15 or 20 
minutes, or until a grain when 
pressed between the thumb and 
finger is entirely soft.

In order to prevent the rice from 
sticking to the pan, lift it if neces
sary from time to time with a 
fork, but do not stir it, for stir
ring is likely to break the grains. 
When sufficisntly cooked, turn the 
rice into a colander or a sieve, and 
after the water has drained off, 
cover with a cloth and set over a 
pan of hot water on the back of 
the stove o* in the oven; or turn 
the rice into a shallow pan, cover 
with a lid, and place it in a warm 
oven for a short time. Treated in 
tbia way the grains swell and arc 
kept separate.

SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS

I harie several good second-hand 
sewing mchines which I am offer
ing at prices which will 
them. If you need n machine 
and want t* save money on the 
deal come to see me '-early for the 

of tho tot 
H.

Proposing an amendment to Sec
tion 2, Article 6 of the Consti
tution of the State of Texas by 
providing that only native born 
or naturalized citizens of tbe 
United States shall be qualified 
electors in this State, ard per
mitting either the husband or 
the wife to pay the poll tax of 
the other and receive the receipt 
therefor, and permitting the 
Legislature to authorize absentee 
voting.

Re it resolved by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Section 2 of 

Article G of th.: Constitution of 
tho State of Texas be so amended 

| as hereafter to read as follows: 
Section 2. Every person subject 

A * | to none of the foregoing disquali
fications, who shall have attained 
the age of twenty-one years nn.i 
who shall be a citizen of trie 
United States and who shall have 
resiiled in thi • State one year next 
preceding an election and the last 
six months within the district <>- 
county in which such person of
fers to vote, shall be deemed a 
Qualified elector; provided, that 
electors living in any unorganized 
county may vote at any election 
precinct in the county to which 
such county is attached for judi
cial purposes; and provided fur
ther, tliut any voter who is sub
ject to pny a poll tax under the 
laws of the State o f Texas shall 
have paid said tax before offering 
to vote at any election in this 
State and hold n receipt showing 
that said poll tax was naid before 
the first day of February next pre
ceding such election. Or if said 
voter shall have lost or misplaced 
said tax receipt, he or she. as the 
case may be, shall be entitled to 
vote upon making affidavit before 
any officer authorized to administer 
oaths that such tax receipt has 
been lost. Such affidavit shall be 
made in writing ami left with the 
judge of the election. The hus
band may pay the poll tax of his 
wife and receive the receipt there
for. In like manner the wife may 
pay the poll tax of her husband 
and receive the receipt therefor. 
The Legislature may authorize 
absentee voting. And this provi
sion of the Constitution shall he 
self enacting without the necessity 
of further legislation.

Sec. 2. The foregoing constitu
tional amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of the State at an election 
to be held throughout the State on 
the fourth Saturday in July, 1921. 
at which all voters favoring said 
proposed amendment shall write or 
have printed on their ballots the 
words: ‘ ‘For the amendments to
Section 2 of Article 6 of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas pro
viding that only native bom or 
naturalized citizens of the United 
States shall be qualified electors in 

mpve|<Uiib State, and providing that cither 
the husband or wife may pay the 
poll tax of the other and receive 
the receipt therefor, and permittf-.g 
the Legislature to authority- absen- 
'  voting.” An£. all those op-

C1TATION RY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To tie- Sheriff or any Constable of 
Donley County—Greeting:

You are Hereby Commanded to 
summon W. H. Johnson by mak
ing publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four conse
cutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some news
paper published in your County, 
to appear at the next Tegular term 
of the District Court of Donley 
County, Texas, to be holden at the 
Court House thereof, in Clarendon, 
on the third Monday, in July, A. D. 
1921, the same being the 18th day 
of July, A. D. 1921, then and 
there to answer a petitoin filed in 
said Court on the 7th day of 
April, A. I). 1921, in a suit, num
bered on the docket of said Court 
as No. 1140, wherein Mrs. W. H. 
Condron, a feme sole, is Plaintiff, 
and W. H. Johnson and Dora I.. 
Johnson are Defendants, and said 
petition alleging, in substance, 
that on February 17th, 1920, one 
August Wiedmnn, by proper deed 
of conveyance, sold to W. II. 
Johnson, the following described 
lands ar.d premises situated in 
Donley County, Texas, to-wit:

10 acres out of the East part 
of Section No. 43, Block O-—G, Cert. 
No. 4-072,* G. C, & S. E. Ry Co., 
described by metes and bounds as 
follows:

Beginning at a point 592, 4 vrs. 
South and 24 feet West of the 
V. K. corner of said Survey No.
45, Block 

Thence 
stake, for 
tract;

Thence 
stake for 
tract;

Thence 
stake for 
tract;

Thence 
place of 
the North 
heretofore 
Wiedman

C—6. 
South 
the S.

West 
the S.

North 
the N.

397 vrs., 
E. Corner

142 2 vrs. 
W’ . corner

397 vrs. 
W. corner

to a 
of this

to a 
of this

to a 
of this

East 142.2 vrs. to the 
beginning and being in 
part of a 44 acre tract 

conveyed to August 
by G. S. Hardy in deed

to 
or t oIS!'

recorded in Volume 37, page 5H, 
Deed Records of Donley County, 
Texas.

That as part consideration for 
said conveyance W. H. Johnson 
gave to August Wiedman two pro
missory vendor’s lien notes for 
$500.00 eai h, datcr February 17th, 
1920, due February 17th, 1921 and 
1922, respectively, bearing 8 percent 
interest from date until paid, pro
viding for 10 percent attorney's 
fees in event o f certain eonten- 
pcncies therein specified, and pro. 
riding that in case of default in 
payment of the first note or any 
nnnuul installment of interest on 
the series of notes, the holder 
thereof should 'have the option lo 
declare the entire series of notes 
due and payable and providing for 
past-due interest to bear interest 
at the rate of 10 percent per an
num; that to secure the payment 
of said notes, a vendor’s lien was 
retained therein and in the deed 
of conveyance mentioned.

That on March 3rd, 1920, for a 
valuable consideration, August 
Wiedman sold and delivered said 
notes to plaintiff, executing to her 
n proper transfer of vendor’s lien, 
which transfer is duly of record in 
Donley County, Texas; by reason 
of which plaintiff is now the legal 
owner and holder of said notes.

That default has been made in 
the payment of note No. 1 of 'said 
series and in the nnfiual install
ment of interest due on both notes; 
that plaintiff has elected to de
clare both of suid notes due and 
payable, according to thie tenor 
and face thereof; that plaintiff has 
made diligent effort to collect said 
note No. 1 and the annual in
terest due un said two notes, but 
defendants and each of them, have 
failed and refused to pay tame, 
or any part thereof, and still so 
fail and refuse; that plaintiff has 
been forced to place said notes in 
the hands of an attorney for col
lection by reason of which the 10 
percent attorney’s foes provided for 
in said note* has matured and is 
now payable; that the vendor’s 
lien retained in said notes is a 
first lien and purchase money lien 
against the land above described.

Plaintiff prays for judgment for 
the full amount due on said notes, 
including principal, interest, in
terest on past-due interest, and at
torney's fees; for costs of suit, 
and for a foreclosure of her ven
dor’s lien against the' premises 
above described.

Herein Fail Not, and have be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
■ext regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, shewing how 
you have executed the same.

dVf?Tl,JK>ER MY HAND and 
Seal of said Afeort, at, office in 

^Texaa^toi the 7t£ .day

BRAY, CMHMRMstrict

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or »ny Constable
Dob ley County—Greeting:

You are Hereby Commanded to 
summon W. H. Johnson, by mak
ing publication of this Citation 
once in each week for four conse
cutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof, in some news
paper published in your County, to 
appear at the next regular term 
of tin* Justice’s Court of I‘ re. No. 
Two, Donley County, Texas, to b«* 
holden at tile office of Leon O. 
Lewis, in Clarendon, at 10 o ’clock 
a. m.. on the last Monday in April, 
A. I). 1921, the same being the
25tlt day of April, A. I>., 1:121, then 
and there to answer a petition tiled 
in said Court on the 28th day of 
March A. D. 1921, in a suit, num
bered on the docket of said Court 
its No. Ills , wherein Clarendon; 
■Motor Company, a partnership com 
posed of J. T. Patman and J. W. 
-Martin are Plaintiffs and W. H. 
Johnson and Dora L. Johnson, hus
band and wife, are Defendants and 
being a suit upon an itemized, | 
verified account for goods, wares 
and merchandise furnished by the 
plaintiffs to the defendants, in the1 
aggregate amount of $185.35, for 
automobile supplies and wutomo-■ 
bile parts and in the nature of 
necessities, said goods being fur-! 
nislied during the year 1920.

Herein Tail Not, and have be
fore said Court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

Gi\j*n under m.v hand officially! 
at office in Clarendon, Texas, this 
the 29tli day of March, A. D. 1921.'

LEON O. LEWIS, Justice of the 
ence, Pre. No. Two. Donley, County,! 

TeXas' (lGc)

—
—

— ■— . j ___ _

Nunnally’s Candies
Whether you want candy l'or yourself, for .sweet* 

heart or for a friend, our offering " 'l l  meet your re
quirements to perfection.

NUNN ALLY'S CANDIES
’’The Candy of the South’*

In sizes from half pound to three pound beautiful 
ranging in price from Go cents to $3.50 per box.

boxes

ACCURACY SERVICE

min
PHONE I

COURTESY

(cie

CLARENDON,TEXAS.

HOUSE JOINT RESO
LUTION NO, 11

sec-

ITTATION

THE STATE OK TEXAS 
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY CON-! 
STABLE OF DONLEY COUNTY 
GREETING: ’ j

YOU ARE HEREBY COM-' 
•'LANDED TO summon W. H. John-1 
son by making publication of this 
citation once in each week far) 
four successive weeks previous to 
Hie return day hereof. jn 
newspaper published in your county, 
to appear at the next regular 
term of the County Court of Don-: 
ley County, Texas, to be holden at 
the Court House thereof in Clur-! 
endon. on the first Monday in May.' 
1921. the fame being the 2nd dav 
of May, 1921, then and there to 
answer a petition filed in suid, 
court on the 24th day of March! Be 
1921 in « suit numbered on the 
docket of said court No. 419, where-' 
in Clarendon Mercantile Company, 
a partnership composed o f J. H. 
Baker, T. S. Hanna, J. A. Dixon' 
and E. T. Pope, are plaintiffs, and!

Proposing an amendment to
lion 51 of Article 3 of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas 
to provide that the legislature 
may grant pensions to Con
federate soldiers, sailors and their j tax 
widows, who have been citizens cent

and limitations as may he provid
ed by law, provided the Legisla
ture may provide for husband and 
wife to remain together in the 
home. There is hereby levied in 
addition lo ail other taxes hereto
fore permitted by the Constitu 
tion of Texas a State ad valorem 

on property of seven ($.07) 
on the $100.00 valuation for

of Texas since prior to January! the purpose of creating a special 
1, 1910, providing that all sold-; fund for the payment of pensions 
iers, sailors and their widows for services in the Confederate 
eligible under the provisions army anil navy, frontier organi.
hereof shall .........ntitled to he! nations and the militia r*' file

the rolls and parti- State of Texas, and for the widow.* 
of such soldiers serving in said

seven ($.07 ) <ents on the $100.00.
valuation of property in this
State for th.• payment of -ueh 1
pension, providing that the I-eg-1
islature m:iy reduce the rate of
pension for such purpose, fixing 
a time for the election to be 
held on such amendment, and 
making an appropriation to pay 
the expenses thereof.

resolved by the Legislature 
State of Texas:
I. Section 51 of Article 

Constitution of the State 
shall be amended so as

grant of public money to any in
dividual, association of individuals, 
municipal or other corporations 
whatsoever, provided, however, the 
Legislature may grant aid to inrli-

■son are defendants, said suit be
ing upon a verified, itemized ae-' 
count for goods, wares and mer
chandise sold by the plaintiffs to 
the defendants in the aggregate
amount of Nine Hundred Twenty-i gent „ r disabled Confederate sold 
Four Dollars and Twenty-Six Cents jiiers and sailors, who coni to Texas 
(924.26), bring dry goods furnish-i prior to January 1, 1910, and to 
ed to the defendants ami in the their widows, in 
nature of necessities, said goods! stances and who 
bein*,• furnished during the year *'uIe residents of
1920.

HEREIN FAIL NOT. but have 
before said court, at its aforesaid 
next regular term, this writ with 
your return thereon, showing how 
you have executed the same.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT, at office 
in Clarendon, Texas, this the 21;) 
day of March, A. 1)., 1921.

W. E. BRAY", Clerk. County Court, 
Donley, County, Texas. (lG-e)

erei
placed upon
eipale in tin* pension fund ercat- 
...1 hereunder; levying a tax of armies. navies. organizations or

militia; provided that the Legis
lature may reduce the tax rata 
herein levied, and provided further 
that the provisions of this Section 
shall not be construed so as to 
prevent the grant of aid in eases 
of public calamity.

Si t. 2. The forqgoing Consti
tutional amendment sliail he sub 
m it ted to a vote of the qualified 
voters* of this State at an election 
to he held op the fourth Saturday 
in July, 1921, at which all voters 
shall have printed or written on 
their ballots: “ For amendment of 
Section 51 of Article 3 of the Con
stitution authorizing tho Legisla
ture to grant aid to Confederate 
Soldiers, sailor* and their widows, 
who have been a resident of this 
State since January 1, 1910," and 
“ Against amendment to Section 51 
of Article 3, of the Constitution, 
authorizing the Legislature to
grant aid to Confederate soldiers 
and their widows,"

Sec. 3. Tin* Governor is hereby 
directed to issue tin* proclamation
for said election and have same 
published as required liy the Con
stitution and laws of this State, 
and tire sunt of five thousand 
($5,000,001 dollars or so much 
thereof as max be necessary is
hereby* appropriated out of the*
general funds of this State not 
o h* rwi.se appropriated for expen
ses of publications and elections 
thereunder.

it
of the
Section 

.3 of the 
of Texas 
to hereafter read

Section 51: The 
have no power to 
or authorize the

as follows: 
Lgislature shall 

make any grant 
making of any

( A True 
(19-el

1*«STFD

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is f**r 
bidden in the R. (I. ptsiure. A1 
tresspassers will be vigorously 
prosecuted.

W. J. Lewis. (tf)

DUSTED NOTICE.

All persons are hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violations will be prose
cuted promptly.
(3-10) C. T. Word & Son.

indigent cireum- 
I stances ymi who have been bona 

fide residents of this State since 
January 1, 1910, and who were 
married to such soldiers or sailors 
prior to January 1, 1910 and to
indigent and disabled soldiers who 
under special laws of th • State of 
Texas during the war between the 
states served in organization for 
the protection of the frontier 
against Indian raiders or Mexican 
marauders and to indigent and 
disabled soldiers of the militia of 
the State of Texas who were in 
active service during the war be
tween tile slates and to the widow * 
of such soldiers who are in* indi
gent circumstances and who were 
married to such soldiers prior to 
January 1, 1910, provided that the 
word “ widow”  in the preceding 
lin**s of this Section sliaii not 
apply to women born since tin* 
year 1KG1, and all soldiers and 
sailors and widow** of soldiers and 

i sailors eligible under the above 
conditions shall lit* entitled to he 
placed upon the pension rolls and 
participate i'i the distribution of 
the pension fund of this State 
under any existing law or laws 
hereafter passed by the Legisla
ture, and also to grant aid for the 
establishment and maintenance of 
a home for said soldiers and sail
ors, their wives and widows and 
women who aided in the Con- doubt 
federacy under such regulations breeder

Copy) S. L. STADLES, 
Secretary of State

RILEY BELIEVES IN
HA MESHIKK!

Some 
lost one 
personage 
hodx knew

months ago 
of h r best 

f C. 
and

Donley county 
farmers in the 

H. Riley. Every- 
lihed Henry Riley

—even after he left here
moved over near Twitty, a 
burg north <>f Shamrock, 
it dawns upon us that our J  
Riley has the hog fever, 
only has he the fever, but he 

hogs.has the hogs. Rig hunch of 
Hampshires amounting to over 
.300 hundred head. most of them 
registered and all graded stuff 
He has a fine feed farm and 
plenty of help, skill and energy 
to make it a go. Henry is no 

biggest Hampshire 
Danhandle.
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Tne many telegrams from all sections’ of the country 
received by Buick during the past few weeks asking 
for immediate delivery of Buick cars tell a significent 
story.
They prove the confidence of the public in Buick. Re
flected in the placing of these Buick orders at a time 
when sales are being made upon the basis of greater 
relative values and actually demonstrated worth.
In many cases, this* active buying is stimulated by a 
realization of the periodical shortage of Buick cars 
and a desire to insure delivery.
Since January first, regular equipment on a ll models includes cord tir, s
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Quality in Photoplays
FRIDAY 22 OUR SERIAL NIGH'1'
RUTH ROLAND in RUTH OF THE ROCKIES und 
Sunshine Comedy, also Pathe News.

SATURDAY 23RD FOX PICTURES
Matinee— GEO. WALSH, •verybodys favorite in DYNA
MITE ALLEN and RUTH OF THE ROCKIES.
Night— DYNAMITE ALLEN and 1 reel comedy.

« « * * * « ♦

* C L A S S I F I E D
C O L U M N

* * * * * * * * 4

INSPECTOR
CHEST AT BIG BA.NQU1

Far Sal*

FOR SALE—A pen ef S. C. Rhode 
Islands reds—one male and ten
females. F. A. Story. (15c)

FOR SALE

MON I) AY 25TH FOX SPECIAL
Tom Mix in THE TEXAN, some picture too. and as 
you have been waiting a long time to see this, we are 
sure you will not over look the best he ever made.

TUESDAY 26'1’H PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Thomas II. I nee presents a special cast in DANGEROUS 
HOURS. The Red Terror is at hand, see this and you 
will find out something you probably do not know.

WEDNESDAY 27TH FI RSI NATIONAL ATTRACTION 
NORMA '1ALMAGK in YES OR NO. No woman has 
a future, no woman has a past until she has answered 
the question yes or no. This will help you.

THURSDAY 28TH * ° REALART PICTURE
ALICE RRADY in THE NEW YORK IDEA. Miss 
Drady has lots of admirers here and she will not 
disuppoint you in this one.

During the part w;ck Miss! The live boosters of the Fair
Mitchell, representing the state de- association of Redley announced a 

*  pnrtment of educotian was in three course banquet for Thursday
~ 1 Clarendon for the purpose of in- night. With that announcement,

: sporting the work of Clarendon the entire membership of over
College. She found the school in! ninety members came out to do the
a wonderful satisfactory condition occasion justice. It required nine
and had very few suggestions toi twenty foot table* to accommodate! 
offer. the crowd when the time came to

On Monday evening, the domes- begin the onslaught on the “eats." 
tic science department of the col- The Memphis bar.d was on the job 
lege under the direction of Miss, with their usual good line of music

; sewing 
I trade for 
Ozier, Phone

FOR

SHOW OPENS AT 2:0t) P. M„ AND 8:00 O’CLOCK.

— Cut This Out Now and Save For Future Use.
MATINKK EVERY DAY 2:00 O't MX K

Will have early sweet 
potato slips in big quantities. T.
Jones & Company, Clarendon, Tex-, „ . . .  . , , ... ,, . ,  .(17e) Fincher, gave a dinner at five-thirty and with the combination of
11 ” _______ ________ ____ ____________honoring Miss Mitchell, to which | plenty of food and music, Redley
FOR SALK_New Vertical Feed | Deun and Mrs. S. H. Conilron, Miss had one of her yery best “ get-

inmhinc Will sell or Howren, and Editor und Mrs. liras- togethera”  in the history of the 
sto k. Mrs. K. M. well were also invited. town. When the fair association

(12tfc) The dinner was prepared anil started the fourteenth of March
____.__  served in the domestic urt rooms j with nine members, little did they

8A 1.K liig Herman millet by the young ladies of that de- dream that the membership would:
red at Bennett’s grocery or at Partment an«l the appetizing cuisine; climb to, past the ninety innrk at!

farm 2 1-2 miles east of Good- BS well as the efficient serving this early date. And she’s still
I j j{hv (17p) I testified more effectively than words growing.

_______ LI .I.’... !‘. l l ............................I to the ability of Miss Fincher ns, 'the Hedley live stock and fair
FOR SALE—My home, dose ir.. an instructor and to the aptness of association is not content with
A bargain. Reasons for selling, her pupils. Hun d painted place present laurels a.s evidenced by
want suburban property. Phone 110. cards graced thg beautiful tnhle, the announcement that they w ill
Hitfe Jno. A. Shawver. while the tabl ■ decoration was an h dd a big picnic on the 4th of
.................................................................; elegant art-basket of sweet peas. August. This association is
FOR SALK or trade desirable The domestic science department boosting the better road* building 
resident lots in Claren'Pn. South- 0f the college is recognized as be- now in progress between Hedley
cast Muir Block. improved. A d-! jng one of the most complete in and Lelia I.ake. They are boost-

equipment ami efficient in conduct ing for a better fair, and anything
in tiie school or any other compel- else that will make for progress in
ing school, and on this occasion Donley county, 
amply proved its well earn' <i Repu
tation.

! The Linen
>

Closet

my 
night.

is often a matter of pride with the housekeeper, but 
its attractiveness depends on the cleanliness of your 
household linens and the neat way they are finished and 
folded.

OUR LAUNDRY
makes a specialty of family work and house linens as 
well as men’s shirts and collars and fine work for 
ladies.
Our prices are so reasonable that you can’t afford to 
do your own laundry work at home.

Clarendon Steam Laundry

CLARE!
FIR
t e j

*  * YOI

-  $ 2.00

I

PHONE 73

I'dress owner, Daisy Dc 
Sweetwater, Texas.

Box 117.
<18p)

\\ anted

Pastime Theatre
HOGS WANTED -W ill 
kind, any number and at 

i tiiv.' us a chance. Will 
1 l.i v are worth.

buy any j 
any time.,

pay all i

OZARK DAIRY COMPANY
HAS NICE EQUIPMENT

RECEIVER APPOINTED

i kirendon Grain C (tfc) Trans portuiim
this i ity

MEMBER CLARENDON’ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

mm

HOGS WANTED Will buy any 
kind, any number and at any time. 
Give it a chance. Will pay all 
they arc worth.

Clarendon Grain t o. (tfc)

W W W W N N W
< >

I.nst

Now Shipping Vegetable Plants I;
CABBAGE 1*1.ANTS (1 VARIETIES) 
T 'M \T O  PLANTS (<• VARIETIES)

Pric.' ner KM' 10 cen ts ; iter 1000— 8:',.50.
Petnx’r Plants per dozen— 15c; per 100—81.(Ml 
\.-.r. v Hall Potato Plants (May and June delivery) 

price per ion -30 cents’ per 1000 - 8 l.ifi); over 5000 
s.1.75 per 1000.

• h with order; postape extra.( ’

Ciarendon Plant & Flora! Co.
CLARENDON. TEXAS

LOST Signet ring hearing initial
“ B” on* face. Reward if returned
to Boyd Meadlor. (l'l-c)

LOST—A re•ward of five dollars
will be pa ill for the return of my
S & W six shooter, lost the night
of the fire. .!fack Butterfield. (Hip)

The Industrial 
Company store i:i 
closed up Tuesday. Il r one 
unit of a general corporation doing 
a cash solf-senving grocery 1 u.'-i- 
ncss in Texas, Oklahoma and Kan
sas. The company hud gene into 
the hands of a receiver and nil of 
their stores were cios d lip pend
ing the adjustment of th dr affairs.

Several loi.i^ pi iple had : eghl 
the stoek of the curp'.ir'i on and 
will no doubt lose most of t’jdv 

, investment. A goodly num'oer of 
Lakevicw citizens have been eom- 
plaining loudly of lat e about sub- < 

| cribing for stock and putt'uv' 
the money, with the understurdmi

That Clarendon has been in need 
of a first-class dairy for some time 
, hf re is no doubt. This need has 
b;en supplied by J. T. Warren and 
W. D. Rumple in the establishment 
of the Ozark dairy on the Ozark 
trail one mile east of town. All 
of the buildings are new, each 
budding is separate and apart 
from the other to avoid any loss 
f on fire. The living quarters of 
the hands is small hut meets the 
needs for which it was intended. 
'I he milk house is light, airy und 
screened in and has a concrete 
floor. The milk is handled in the 
most improved sanitary manner and 
all vessels and containers thoroughly 

UM sterilized.

FIELD GROW N PLANTS
Millions field grown cabbage, onion, collards and 
tomato plai ts—100, 50c; 300, $1; 500, $1.50; 
1000, $2.50. Potato slips, sweet and hot peppers 
and eggplants; 100, 75c;500, $2.50; 1000, $4.00. 
All leading varieties. Prepaid, satisfaction 
guaranteed.

i

E .  C .  S m i t h  P l a n t  F a r m s
♦ M ilano, T exa s |21c"J

LOST 
| putting 
| somewhere 
i i darendon.

that a store would be established 
Extra vim 3 inch width for j there. This was never compiled 

tires, \Vith, but the money of the ”jl>- 
and i scribers was taken and carried 

away.
i.s :.<> afford plenty of space for all kinds 

ti ■ af- of feed consumed in and around the 
a! cun- plant

pared und a large pen built ad

< I I’ ll UROGRAM FOR
WICHITA FALLS MEET

on straight side 
between Memphis 

Finder please leave at
Johnson's Produce Company. (1 lie)

The barn is large and commodious 
containing the milking department ______
of stalls fitted with feed troughs, , , , , , . ,. , .  , A number of local members of theand stanchions, exercise space ui hail ,r .. , , ....7 ' , ,  * . „  Texas reiteration of Womensweather and plenty of stall room
for teams. Two large store rooms

FIRE DESTROYED HISTORIC
BUILI.NG AT JA RANCH

xas 
clubs are expecting to be present

Fire of unknown origin destroy
ed the barns and corrals and u 
part of the sheds at the JA ranch

Found

\\\W.UU\\NV\VVN\\NNUN\\\N\N\NNV\N\N\V\\N\\U'A\V

I FOUND Mr 1 molded tread Good
rich casing. Owner can get same by ! 
ailing at the News office and 

I paying for this ad.

it will take several
dltuht to straigh ten out
fairs in order tl,at the

! cm cian i•nun ago in.
The above stat •meat i

he 1■a!:eview co*■re.p'jjd
d aqi'h'.i Hern lii1. X

i nines ft c joining the hog pasture

citizens fell for this

nt of the is a by 
my local glenner 
promotion Weaning

Attention! Gram 'ID  SM ’IKTY KIMW IIOMKS 
i Olt OM’ llANS l\ Mh.MI'IIIS

Anything in our
ikiv for $1.00 GjI

indows 
>n Bro:

Growers (id
Tim Gromt Mutual lir.il Associa-
tion was i
nil i r

inci rparated Jum* Hi.
. „ |l lit,,. In fullI'M ■». 1 Kt' *

Have a p  
Hau1 never

t‘ p.i. I il11 IWr I. > ill l U i.
Dill rf.$t*rve on liaru!. 

eft urged over dUc per
acre on a A*0 pur a;Tt* lu is.
For farther

The Groo t: i  M u t u a l  H a i l

MONEY .a
‘•ape. l.o i

K percent. 
O. Li”..

Hall —

rendun at
dollar bi! 
G Istoi

Sntur- scheme win 
10-c> taldishing 

---------- full blast
No r-.’d month .: "i. 
irerdon,, proving tl 

( 17e) ; r.r.mcy to
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n the prop siti in of c - mi nt for the care of stock that may 
a local 'ore was in trod treatment at any time is re-
! re i.o.’thii::' like a ' moved from the other stock. A 

Jar, a: itii inst.ii.ee chicken department l.as been pro
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week from California where he has! early Monday morning. The fire 
at Wichita Falls Monday, Tuesday) was discovered about 1:30 and had

A hog house has been pre-'” "'? VVp,lnr*d*y of " “.xt W~ k The f u,n! d *uch headway that it was_ ,___    e...,. , following program has been or- barely possible to keep it under
ranged. i control without saving anything.

Monday, April 25. 3 p. m., exo- Saddles, harness anil feed stuff went 
cutive meeting at Kemp Hotel. up in flames. A number of norses 

C:30 p. m., executive dinner at ami mules were suffocated. The 
Kemp Hotel; 8 p. nt., president's lo-s is covered by insurance. The
evening. First Methodist Church. entire ranch force is very much 

Tuesday, 8:30 a. m., delegates' distressed over the animal loss,
report to credentials committee: The sheds and barns will be re- 
8 p. m., reception at. the home pf built at once. The buildings dc- 

1 Mrs. J. !. Staley. ; xtroved were constructed by Chat.
Wednesday, 11:30 a. m.. lunch- Goodnight in 1882 nnd were among 

con at Kemp Hotel; Sy'IO p. m , the first ranch buildings in the 
, automobile ride.

The hog 
product as he is the 

• f the fed pens proper, 
pens and a hospital de

ck. —
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SECOND WEEK OF BAPTIST 
BFVl\ \l. NOW IN PROGRESS
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W: ■h our wind'
i a.’h Saturday. Golds;* Hr

liar,gams 
tide)
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The sc md week of tl, 
revival i.- being well atten 

1 cording to announcement 
b’ ■<• ■ ;r.irg. Dr. McCIuag, 
coKiueting tb. ie services.

you have sn.v . idea! for in a late improved pat-
invi t it with t i n of hen house and runways. The
c  to the but!' legl.orn thorohred is the breed 

b ing raised. They hav.’ both
______ _ i-.e and laying qualities and thus:

ceir.b'ne two o f the most essential 
elements necessary to success in
this industry.

The cows though o f more than
one breed, have bo n carefully! ^ a‘r were quietly 
selected as to both quantity andi* P' 
quality milk production. Jerseys 
and holsteins predominate tho some

Panhandle.
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if BUEKDKRS We bnvi a r.’gistev- 
• e.| Jersey bull and a register ■ I 

coir.- Duroe-Jeraey boar making the sea- 
.\iis cn  ui the Ozark Dairy one mile

!y at east of town. Warren (V Rump!
( lff-r
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forced to have here Saturday. Tiie 
revival will therefore close with 
Friday night’s service*. Dr. M •- 
Clung is 1: elear, eloquent, fo 
ful speaker and 
while here an 
new friends both in

■.......* . church affiliations.
v -jrji' lias I d the choir s 
" ,-il the services ably 

ig! j trained choir and 
inst: uments.

15 lOiNT UESD-
Ll'UON Nt». 39

Miss Odclle 
married at 

8 p. m., Wednesday at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beeman in 
Amarillo, the beautiful ring cere- 

being used. Dr. Ii. W

HR. BROOKS WILL CON
DUCT METHODIST REVIVAL

The Methodist * revival will begin 
with the service Sunday morning. 
Dr. Brooks of Amarillo

ser-
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milk darham affe to he found in the nlonK “  lv
hcnl. Many of each breed are VirK|n- Pllstor of t'*‘ ’ BaPtist UJCt tne f,erv,ces’ lne morning
registered. A registered Jersey <hurch officiated. The happy service will be held each day a)
bih is maintained and it is the y °»nK ‘ " “ P1" returned here today, the college and the evening

(ion, much w , | intention of the company to im- on tht'ir honeymoon trip to central vice each day at the church.
has made many P,nve 'heir herd at every oppor 

nnd nut o f his tunnity. The wuter system is fed 
J. ('. Dalashaw from an elevated tank and running e0UP 0 
dnging through water is to be had wherever need 
assisted by a ‘ '<1’ All trough* are of
several musical nnd large enough and of such size prous

as to afford plenty of room for all, *,aPP-v wedded
animals. The dairy lias fre- ------------
,uent visit# from those who ad-

This
and east Texas points to be away arrangement has been made espe- 
for sovral days. This popular cially for the benefit of the young 

is too well known locally folks. A choir of special train- 
to require any special enconiums ir.g will assist in each of the ser- 

eoncretc un<1 tlM‘ News join* with their num- vices throughout the meetings. • A
wishing them a general invitation ig extended thefriends in

life. 1 public to attend these meetings.

mire a real milk producing cow 
since the Ozark oempany keeps the

amending ef Article 1k‘s> to be foun<1 in the county, 
o f the Cor.stitu- 1

to tl 
17, Section 
tion of the State o f . Texas: 
aboi .fling the Bon 'd of Prison 
Ccnmi-sion: 1 s; providing for the 
sup vision and management of 
the Prison System, under M»rh 
1.. v. a., may h • provided fen bi 
i;ie Legislature.

Be it resolved by the Legislature 
ef the State of Texas:
Section 1. That Article 17, Sec

tion .7s, of the Constitution of the
'■ •11 State of Texas, be amended so as

a
W e have received this week some

Beautiful Gray Suede One Strap 
Pumps in Baby Louis Heels

£ ‘
to hereofd”- read as follows:

Section 58. The Legislator shall 
have full power and authority to 

; provide hv law for the manage
ment and control of the Prison 
Svs'cin of Texas; and to this end 
shall have power and authority to 
place the prison system under the 
.upervision, tonnage men* and c"*’ .

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men

Glass of hot water each morn
ing helps ua look and feel 

clean, tweet, freeh.

KKSSSSUt

A  F U L L  C A R 1

Happy, bright, ah rt—vigorous ani 
vivacious—a good elear skm: a nat' 
oral, rosy complexion and freedota 
from Illness are assured only by , 
clean, healthy blood. If only every : ir 
woman und likewise every man could K

trol.of such officer or officers us the realize tho wonders of tho morning *
change

W e are expecting by Saturday, another ship
ment of black and brown strap pumps, suede 
and brown kid two strap pumps, the season’s 
latest creation.

Will be pleased to show them to you when you call

jS^aSSFM

Pile

Raihjen's Shoe Store
Shoes That Wear

0 £Y." .u & i HM * '  .ty.

Legislature may from time to |,19ide bath, what a gratlfym 
time nrovidc for by luw. would take place.

Sec. 2. The above constitutional Instead of the tlumsard.i of sickly, 
amendment shall be submit*ed to a av.aemlclooklnp men, women and 
vote of the qualified electors of this glrla with past; or muddy complex- 
State at a general election to he ions; Instead o ' the multitude* of 
held ..n the fourth Saturday in ’ u<’" e wrecks rundown*, brain |.,K, ,,l91 „n fays and pessi: ...t.-; we shoiild ace ;lJu>. 19*1, at which election all y,rU op|^,gUc throng of ro?J-
voter* favor jng *a.d proposed tliwkei, )>00|,i0 Cv< rywhero. 
amend mi nt shall write or have , An ,ugl<)c bath ha,i hy drinking,
printed on their ballot the wonls: far|, morning before breakfast, a 
“ For the amendment of Article 17, giasa of real hot water with a tea- 
Section 58, of the Constitution, spoonful of limestone phosphate In it 
abolishing the Board of Prison to wash from the stomach, liver, kid- 

; Commissioners.” And nil tho«c ne\s and ten yards of bowels the pre
opposing said amendment shall vious day’s Indigestible waste, sour 
write or have printed on thsir fermentations and poisons, ikun 
ballot the waids: “ Against the cleansing, sweetening atol fresheiilng
Amendment of Article 17, Section ^ i t(̂ I eh; ra.  * ,, ... ... , . putting more food into tne stoniacn.•>H# of the Constitution, abolishing Those subject to sick headache, bll- 

: the Board of Prison Comm:s-. jon-ncss. nasty Iin*ath. rheumatism,
colds; and partlculary those who have

Of two of the most famous brands of 
flour sold today in the southwest—

Peacemaker and White Crest
\ This flour is backed by our guaran

tee to please. Here are some of our 
1 j|' prices—other prices accordingly:

White Crest— soft wheat. $5.25 
Peacemaker, per hundred 4.95 
Meal, 25 lb. sacks .  .  ■ .  .75
Bran, best mill run . . . 1.60
Shorts, gray make . . . 1.90

Your trade will be appreciated.

*1

sioners.”
See. 3. The Governor of this

State ii hereby directed to issus 
the necessary proclamation for 
said election and have the sam- 
published as required by law.

Sec. 4. The sum of $5,000.00(1

n pallid, sallow complexion fend who I ' 
nre constipated very often, ara 
urged to obtain a quart er pound of 
limestone phosphate »t the drug store 
which will cost but a IrBle but la 
sufficient to demonstrate the quick

Barnes & Hastings’ Grocery f
Lelia Lake, Texas

/

or ao much therof a, nuw be neces-! nn,l remarkable change In both health
saiy is hereby 
of th ■ funds in the 
the State nat 
ed to

as nuiv dc neces-1 — ------ — -™ !7. ~ .v 

toe, traaenry or ^  cleanllne.a ia
mora important
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